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Abstract 

Historically, competencies have been viewed to primarily capture practice knowledge, 

core behaviors and skills needed in a wide range of professions. Holistic competence is a 

multidimensional model that refers to practice-based competencies such as knowledge, 

skills and abilities but also includes a set of higher-level competencies or meta-

competencies such as self-reflection, professional judgement, and self-confidence. The 

most critical component of meta-competencies is self-reflection. However, there are gaps 

in research related to holistic competencies used by frontline social work practitioners. 

The purpose of this descriptive phenomenological approach was to explore the 

perceptions and attitudes related to self-reflection among social workers who work in 

mental health and/or addiction fields in Saskatchewan. Interviews with eight social 

workers with graduate and undergraduate social work degrees who work were conducted 

to collect data. The findings suggested that social workers valued self-reflection. Eight 

key themes were identified. First, the study participants reported mixed responses in 

regards to their overall satisfaction with post-secondary mental health and addiction 

coursework. Second, all participants reported that it was necessary to purposely set time 

aside to engage in introspection to strengthen their professional practices as well as to 

improve their personal life experiences. Third, the study participants identified 

importance of relationship building between social workers and their clients. Four, 

pursuing interdisciplinary working alliances was important for social workers 

participating in the study. Five, it was necessary to have regular clinical supervision 

within a safe, supportive and trusting relationship. Six, recognizing personal triggers 

occurred, which challenged and attempted to interfere with their performance abilities. 
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Seven, feeling confident and competent to do their job was additionally important to all 

social workers. Eight, all social workers considered themselves to be active learners and 

that seeking continuous learning either through formal or self-directed opportunities was 

essential for their practice. Barriers that interfered with learning were the lack of training 

opportunities and insufficient workplace funding. Additionally, other barriers to 

providing adequate client care was limited community resources, and lack of time to do 

what was needed for clients. The novel coronavirus (COVID-19) has had a negative 

workplace impact such as increased crises and workloads, including less availability of 

management to consult. The findings of this study will contribute to filling the gap in 

research with the use of holistic competencies for social workers in health care and social 

service sectors.  

Keywords: social workers, mental health and addictions, transcendental 

phenomenology, holistic competence, self-reflection, professional and personal 

development 
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Chapter One: Introduction 

1.1 Overview: 

Competence is generally viewed as an ongoing and dynamic state of applying 

theory and knowledge to the interactive nature of practice-oriented behaviours (Bogo, 

2018; Cheetham & Chivers, 1996; Drisko, 2015). Traditional views of professional 

competence are related to one’s ability to perform in a manner to complete a set of “tasks 

fully and properly” (Poulin & Matis, 2015, p. 117). Competence can be considered a 

broad term that holds specific meanings in educational institutions and the professional 

practice world (Poulin & Matis, 2015). Universities help prepare the new learner to gain 

knowledge, skills and abilities to prepare the future practitioner to integrate what is taught 

and how to behave skillfully. Focusing on traditional models of competence that uses 

lengthy lists of skills and checklists for evaluators to determine whether the new learner 

is meeting specific competencies is considered an overly reductionist approach (Bogo, 

2018; Cheetham & Chivers, 2000; Drisko, 2015) that does not take into account other 

intrinsic competence factors. Furthermore, the traditional model of determining 

competence fails to capture other required competencies, such as how professionals 

prepare for challenging tasks and how they navigate the complexities of critical practice 

behaviours (Bogo, 2018; Drisko, 2015).  

Schon (1987, as cited in Cheetham and Chivers, 1998) challenged the notion of a 

one-dimensional view of evaluating professional competence through a technical/tacit 

knowledge lens. Schon believed that there was more than one way as to how 

professionals solve problems; his findings determined that self-reflection was one of the 

most crucial competence components (Cheetham and Chivers, 1998). Extensive research 

conducted by Cheetham and Chivers (1998; 2000; 2001) expanded on the traditional 
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views of evaluating knowledge, skills and abilities and referred to Schon’s work to 

develop a fully comprehensive model that also focused on certain high-level 

competencies or attributes such as professional judgement, listening skills and self-

reflection necessary for effective performance. The term meta-competencies is used to 

describe high-level competencies that are comprised of an interpersonal, personal and 

professional nature such as “cognitive, critical and self-reflective capacities” (Bogo, 

2018, p.5). The linking of knowledge, values, skills and abilities with, for example, 

critical thinking, affective processes and self-reflection led to a complex and interactive 

two-dimensional model known as holistic competence (Bogo et al., 2011; Bogo, 2018).  

 The holistic competence model was implemented within a Canadian social work 

educational framework and has been used by field instructors assessing social work 

students’ field practicum performances such as community and organizational settings 

(Bogo et al., 2011; Drisko, 2015; Poulin & Matis, 2015). Some social work scholars 

argue (Bogo, 2018; Drisko, 2015) that research gaps exist in social work-related literature 

regarding holistic competencies being used in micro, mezzo and macro areas of practice 

by social work practitioners.  

1.2 Research Significance to Social Work 

Given the dearth of information on how holistic competencies play a role in frontline 

social workers’ practices in mental health and addiction, more in-depth knowledge and 

first-hand experiences related to social workers’ perception and attitudes regarding 

individual holistic competencies are required. Although social workers work in a variety 

of health and related social services, mental health and addiction social work practice 

stands out because of the complexity of issues that clients present when seeking services. 
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Social stigma, discrimination, homelessness and the oppression of persons with mental 

illness and addiction may be the most damaging to psychological and social wellbeing 

(O’Brien & Calderwood, 2010; Towns & Schwartz, 2012). Since social workers roles 

vary within the mental health and addiction sector, the research study was not focused on 

any particular role and setting.  

 Researcher Positionality 

 I have always been passionate about improving my professional and personal 

development skills. I have been employed in a larger urban health care setting in 

Saskatchewan for over 20 years. My involvement with mental illness and/or addictions 

adult populations took place in the form of one-on-one individual therapy and group 

formats. The memories, feelings and judgments I have experienced through different 

times in my career about being a social worker, including feeling competent working in 

this field, have assisted me in a positive way. Even through particularly negative 

situational experiences, I have used those times to be open and real with myself while 

engaged in self-reflection. I am particularly reminded of numerous times in my career 

where I questioned what I was doing in terms of my decision-making, including my 

actions. The goal of feeling and being competent has always pushed me to do better. I 

recalled numerous times at work when I squeezed time in-between client-care to research 

a topic, read an article or a section from a clinical text that I believed would assist me in 

becoming a better social worker and therapist. Without continuously engaging in being 

open and honest in my own self-reflection processes, I suspected I would have remained 

stagnant, closed off and closed to any new learning. I wanted to gain new insights and 

experiences from this research, and so it was important to be open to a new phenomenon. 
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My passionate interests in competency formed the rationale for this study. I was 

interested in looking beyond the social work students’ experiences of engaging in the 

holistic competency model. I wondered how practicing Saskatchewan-based social 

workers reflect on their practice and competencies in the mental health and/or addiction 

field. I was interested in what social workers reflect on when working in this field. When 

social workers are engaged in self-reflection, what kinds of critical learning and clinical 

reflective feedback surfaces? To give a voice to the actual experiences of frontline 

Saskatchewan social workers, a qualitative research study was used as the methodology 

for this research. Among the various qualitative methods, transcendental phenomenology 

was selected because of the focus on the lived experiences of Saskatchewan social 

workers’ involvement with holistic competencies within mental health and addiction 

settings.     

The overarching research questions that formed the basis of this qualitative study 

were: What are the experiences of registered social workers in Saskatchewan with 

utilizing holistic competencies within adult mental health and addictions settings? How 

do the experiences and understandings of holistic competencies inform and shape social 

work practice in mental health and addictions settings? Exploring the experiences of 

eight social workers with varying years of experience assisted in answering the research 

questions. As previously stated, transcendental phenomenology was employed to shape 

the methodology and approach the data analysis. Findings provide rich detail and capture 

the essence of social work experiences with self-reflection. Additionally, the findings can 

inform further research on holistic competence and social work. 
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 In this first chapter, I described the study with a discussion of the rationale for 

focus on the super meta-competency of self-reflection and its relevance to social work, 

research questions defined and the methodology employed. Chapter two discusses the 

literature regarding educational requirements regarding the generalist social worker, 

social work roles in mental health, contemporary interdisciplinary partnerships, and 

further literature on holistic competence. The third chapter is the methodology, 

description of the research design and data analysis. In chapter four, the research findings 

are identified and discussed. The overall themes and subthemes that emerged from the 

findings are presented. Chapter five includes an in-depth discussion related to the themes 

and subthemes in relation to the literature, and implementations for change and 

limitations of the study. Finally, recommendations for social workers regarding future 

research are discussed.  
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Chapter Two: Literature Review 

2.1 Post-Secondary Education in Mental Health 

Results from a Canadian Community Health Survey in 2012 indicated that “social 

workers were third most commonly visited health professional for mental health care 

after general practitioners and psychiatrists” (Towns & Schwartz, 2012, p. 215). Since the 

inception of community-based care for individuals with mental illness, social workers 

have played an important role within the mental health field (Canadian Association of 

Social Workers [CASW], 2019). It is therefore critically important to ensure that social 

workers are adequately trained to be able to provide mental health interventions and 

treatment to their clients. Universities and colleges help prepare the novice social work 

learner with theory and vast amounts of knowledge in generalist social work services. 

Theory, knowledge and early socialization methods are woven into the practices in 

educational settings to teach the learner to think and act like a future professional social 

worker. 

2.1.1 University Generalist Mental Health Curriculum 

 An extremely important social work premise is the belief that human behavior is 

linked to the social and physical environment (Krogsrud-Miley et al., 2011). Generalist 

social work practitioners acknowledge the interplay between the individual and their 

ecology using an ecological perspective. The term ‘generalist’ refers to social workers 

who work with all different client systems, including individuals, families, groups, 

communities, societies, and organizations to create changes that maximize a person’s 

health and wellness functioning in all capacities (Krogsrud-Miley et al., 2011). Generalist 

social workers have the knowledge and skills to intervene with various types of people 
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within a social context. One of the significant differentials between a generalist and a 

specialist practice is the variety of approaches used as opposed to using a single method 

of intervention (Cossom, 1988). 

 A foundational educational knowledge base in social work at the University of 

Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada, entails generalist courses designed for students to use a 

micro, mezzo and macro lens. Social work’s knowledge and practice intersect with social 

justice and anti-oppressive practice issues with diverse individuals, couples and families 

in urban, rural and remote areas (University of Regina, 2020a). Mental health-based 

coursework at the University of Regina provides a general historical and theoretical 

background of mental illness, including the structure and functions of mental health 

services as well as current practice issues (University of Regina, 2020b). One American 

study noted that Bachelor of Social Work (BSW) students were satisfied with a 

curriculum that focused on a strengths/empowerment perspective guided by social justice 

principles to work with different types of client systems, including mental health 

populations (Cox, 2001). 

A Master of Social Work (MSW) program is also comprised of a foundational 

component similar to the BSW program (Canadian Association for Social Work 

Education [CASWE], 2014). Additionally, the MSW curriculum includes theories, 

policies and practices relevant to the student’s area of practice specialization, whether in 

leadership, research, policy and community development or another specialty area of 

practice such as mental health and addictions (CASWE, 2014). As a federated college of 

the University of Regina, the First Nations University of Canada’s [FNUC] Indigenous 

social work program is a nationally accredited program offering a Master of Indigenous 
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Social Work (MISW) (Saskatoon campus) for students with a special interest in a human 

service approach with First Nations individuals, families, groups and communities 

(FNUC, 2015). It uses culturally relevant social work practices and not mainstream social 

work (non-Indigenous practice) to guide the curriculum (Sinclair, 2013). Additionally, 

the University of Regina offers generalist BSW and advanced MSW based coursework 

on critical and current Indigenous practice and counselling models, paying particular 

attention to historical and contemporary practices of social welfare while employing anti-

oppressive approaches (University of Regina, 2020b).   

 A generalist social work practitioner may be required to work independently, be 

able to look to the needs of the client and the main presenting problems, use generic 

practice skills and interventions and ultimately have several different and diverse roles 

(Cossom,1988). Having a generalist social work educational background may help rural 

and remote areas since the potential for hiring an array of staff may not be feasible 

(Cossom,1988). An important question to ask generalist social work practitioners is 

whether they have the preparedness and readiness to be able to integrate generalist theory 

and knowledge into direct practice with mental illness and addictions populations? Most 

importantly, it is key to ask whether social workers are provided with adequate training to 

provide treatment to clients with mental health problems. In a research study, 

Kourgiantakis et al. (2020) indicated concerns that generalist MSW students lacked the 

necessary education, knowledge, practice skills and confidence to assess mental health 

issues.  
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2.1.2 Addiction and Suicide Awareness Curriculum 

Given the correlation between mental illness and substance abuse problems, 

social work education and training to treat these two issues should be an important part of 

generalist social work curriculum (Kourgiantakis et al., 2020). The Canadian Centre on 

Substance Abuse [CCSA] competencies identify core knowledge, skills and behavioural 

competencies that practitioners are required to perform effectively in the substance abuse 

field (CCSA, 2014). Additional changes to the technical competency wording were made 

in the document from having general “mental health knowledge” to that of 

“understanding concurrent disorders” to reflect a better core knowledge in the addiction 

field (CCSA, 2014). According to the CCSA (2014), allied health professionals such as 

mental health workers (social workers, psychologists, and psychiatric nurses) who may 

not work specifically in the addictions field need to acquire some core behavioural 

competencies such as screening for addiction issues, resource planning, referral and 

service coordination in order to respond effectively to individual and family needs. 

Graves et al. (2009) raised concerns about social work programs in Canada because of 

the lack of addiction coursework. Few social work coursework addiction core 

competencies are taught in the bachelor and the graduate levels, and out of the 

universities that were teaching addiction coursework, only one-third of the graduate 

programs offered an elective course which severely limits students’ competency 

development in this area (Graves et al., 2009). However, university coursework provides 

a foundation for students to learn about substance abuse issues. In addition, ongoing 

professional development and clinical practice help advance the social work practitioner 

within the workplace (Graves et al., 2009).  
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  Yukon College (2020) in Whitehorse, in partnership with the University of 

Regina, offers an elective course on substance abuse in their BSW program. This course 

incorporates knowledge on alcohol and other drugs including the widespread impact on 

self and community, including interventions and its impacts. The University of Regina’s 

advanced coursework in addiction and policies in the MSW program focused on critical 

theoretical models and current research, which is offered yearly as an elective course 

(University of Regina, 2020b). In order to continue advancing in knowledge in mental 

health and addictions, the CASW website provides a collection of current social work 

practice resources, including access to other Canadian websites that includes education 

and awareness on substance use, misuse, and mental health as well as access to support 

groups (CASW, 2020a).  

   Social workers are at the forefront of suicide awareness, prevention, education 

and intervention (Sharpe et al., 2014). Research has demonstrated that social work 

students do not show adequate levels of knowledge, skills, abilities, preparedness and 

confidence to deal with suicide issues mainly because social work programs in the 

baccalaureate and master level receive little education on prevention and intervention 

strategies (Almeida et al., 2017; Feldman & Freedenthal, 2006; Kourgiantakis et al., 

2019; Kourgiantakis et al., 2020; Osteen et al., 2014). The Saskatchewan Suicide 

Prevention Plan (SSPP) is a provincial government document that aims to address and 

reduce suicide risk factors such as lack of access to services while increasing protective 

factors such as connectedness to the community, for example (Hendricks, 2020). The 

SSPP also recommends that more health care workers, including social workers, be 
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trained in Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training (ASIST), an evidence-based 

program that has been adopted for use within Saskatchewan (Hendricks, 2020).      

Having an understanding of community cultural healing practices is extremely 

important when social workers are working with other cultural groups. In addition, 

developing suicide prevention, interventions, and having support networks with 

Immigrants and First Nations populations is important for social workers (Samra et al., 

2007). The SSPP also aims to support cultural responsiveness training in an effort to 

ensure the healthcare system is more accommodating towards Indigenous populations 

(Hendricks, 2020). 

2.1.3 Diagnostic Classification System 

 According to CASW (2019), social workers within mental health must have 

specialized knowledge of mental disorders and an understanding of the role of the 

psychiatric classification system. The Social Workers Act in Saskatchewan was passed in 

2013 to allows social workers with an MSW to undergo training to gain mental health 

diagnostic privileges (Washington, 2019). Generalist social workers can provide 

competent and appropriate psychosocial assessments and interventions as outlined in the 

Saskatchewan Association of Social Workers (SASW) Standards of Practice (2017), 

including CASW’s Code of Ethics (2005). Furthermore, according to CASW (2019, p. 

3), social workers who work with populations with mental illness “may also go beyond 

the medical model’s focus on individual diagnosis to identify social inequities and other 

structural issues” such as advocating for basic needs. Social workers must adapt to 

working in a biomedical environment while using ecological theory that includes culture, 
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relationships, oppression, poverty, social justice and other systemic barriers (Probst, 

2012; Wakefield, 2013). 

  Research indicates that some social workers stated the use of the Diagnostic and 

Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) helped them to feel part of an 

interdisciplinary team with a common language when providing mental health treatment 

plans (Hitchens & Becker, 2014). Additionally, having adequate working knowledge of 

the DSM helps aids clients in better understanding their symptoms (Shah et al., 2019).  

Most of the research regarding social work and diagnosing is derived from the 

United States. This literature review includes benefits and criticisms of the general 

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) (Dewees, 2002; Lacasse 

& Gomory, 2003; Philips, 2013; Probst, 2013; Tosone, 2016; Shah et al., 2019). There 

have been longstanding issues, and critiques beginning with the first edition of the DSM 

and subsequent versions thereafter have threatened the reliability and validity of certain 

diagnoses and even the DSM itself (Hitchens & Becker, 2014; Philips, 2013; Wakefield, 

2013). Research by Hitchens and Becker (2014) cited problems with the 2013 version of 

the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 5th ed. (DSM-5) include the 

rigid diagnostic criteria with some diagnoses, the flexibility of other diagnoses and the 

potential for symptom overlap across categories leading to differences of professional 

opinions about the diagnosis. Furthermore, the DSM-5 implies that “trauma only affects a 

limited number of diagnoses” when the overwhelming amount of trauma literature 

suggests that trauma experiences and symptoms are diverse and can overlap across a 

number of diagnostic categories (Allsopp et al., 2019, p. 15). By focusing only on 

diagnosis, the individual experiences are ignored, other causal factors such as grief may 
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not be considered for distress and instead individuals are labelled as disordered (Allsopp 

et al., 2019; Wakefield, 2013). The consequences to not fitting into the appropriate 

diagnoses has led to clients not receiving appropriate psychological interventions 

(Allsopp et al., 2019; Wakefield, 2013).        

The DSM-5 helps define a person’s mental illness as a medical issue such as 

‘substance use disorder’ as opposed to societies’ judgmental label referring to mental 

illness as a moral failure. On the other hand, the DSM-5 seems to take away from one’s 

ability to be open to different ways to solve problems or to be wary of other probabilities 

or perspectives within the human condition. The DSM-5 requires one to memorize a list 

of disorders and to label people within a single-minded view. Furthermore, the cultural 

and societal bias in the DSM has led to further stigmatization of mental disorders, which 

is inconsistent with the social work practice of diversity and social justice (Dewees, 2002; 

Hitchens & Becker, 2014; Tosone, 2016) and respect for the inherent dignity and worth 

of persons (CASW, 2005) including the clients’ right to self-determination (Tosone, 

2016). Social workers critical contributions using the ecological theory can greatly 

enhance the diagnostic process used in the mental health field. “Advocating for the use of 

a dual diagnostic lens in which the medical and environmental perspectives are 

coordinated … are crucial to effective treatment planning” (Probst; 2012, p. 378).  

2.2 The Role of Social Workers in Mental Health 

 Within the field of social work, there are many different specializations that 

professional social workers can pursue and hone their skills and abilities to work toward. 

Social workers may provide direct frontline services in the form of therapeutic treatment 

to individuals, couples, families and groups; provide crisis work, and be involved in the 
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coordination of community resources (CASW, 2020b). Social work in mental health is a 

specialized area of practice that not only embraces general practice, but also goes well 

beyond the bio-medical model and diagnosis of mental illness (Canadian Association of 

Social Workers [CASW], 2019). Mental health social workers, like other social workers 

value the importance of the face-to-face relationships and “acquire a deep understanding 

of the emotional situation of people, their social condition, their circumstances, their 

families and the best practice ways of working with them” (Australian Association of 

Social Workers [AASW], 2014, p. 5). A social worker’s primary focus is on the 

interaction between the person, or group of people with their environment and the social 

well-being of individuals and their families with a greater emphasis on physical, mental 

and spiritual well-being (CASW, 2019). This role description fits closely with the well-

known practice domain of social work’s ‘Person-In-Environment’ perspective which 

portrays social workers “unique relationship-centered focus of the profession” (CASW, 

2008, p. 1).  

2.2.1 Contemporary Interdisciplinary Partnerships 

Historically, social workers were seen as an important discipline and natural allies 

for psychiatrists and psychiatric nurses within the hospital and community setting 

(Aviram, 2002; Stuart, 1997; Vourlekis et al.,1998). Currently, psychiatrists and 

psychologists have been greatly helped by the social workers’ contextual understanding 

of the ‘Person in Environment’ perspective (Bronstein, 2003). Using an ecological 

approach assists other mental health care professionals such as psychiatry and 

psychology to consider important ecological factors, as part of a diagnosis, and to tailor 

interventions accordingly.  
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Working in the area of mental health provides social workers with opportunities 

to practice collaborating and forming interdisciplinary partnerships. Social workers, as 

part of interdisciplinary team members, work alongside other mental health professionals 

such as psychiatrists, psychiatric nurses, psychologists and other allied professionals such 

as general practitioners and occupational therapists. Social workers may work in different 

organizations such as hospitals, mental health clinics, agencies and private clinic settings. 

Interprofessional collaboration among mental health care professionals is seen as an 

important factor benefiting social workers, health care providers, consumers and family 

members (Ambrose-Miller & Ashcroft, 2016; Bronstein, 2003).  

One of many important challenges in implementing collaborative partnerships is 

social work’s identity among interprofessional teams (Ambrose-Miller & Ashcroft, 

2016). Since social work itself is quite integrative and holistic in nature, interprofessional 

teams and even social workers themselves may be further confused by lack of a clear 

identity script (Ambrose-Miller & Ashcroft, 2016; Oliver, 2013). Being competent and 

performing effectively when working with others determines how social workers will 

contribute within an interdisciplinary collaboration (Oliver, 2013). 

 Clarity of roles, responsibilities, capabilities, and an understanding of the scope 

of practice help shape collaboration and competency among service providers (Abramson 

& Mizrahi, 1996; Ambrose-Miller & Ashcroft, 2016; Bronstein, 2003). By using an 

ecological approach, social workers have the ability to engage in role fluidity, flexibility 

and adaptability under changing circumstances (Abramson & Mizrahi, 1996; Bronstein, 

2003; Oliver, 2013; Toseland et al., 1986). Roles such as advocate, negotiators, 

facilitators, leaders, assistants in developing treatment, and coordinators of discharge care 
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plans as well as a therapist in mental health therapy; this can be seen as important for 

effective team functioning (Toseland et al., 1986; Bronstein, 2003). Critical components 

of successful collaborative interactions include respect for colleagues’ professional 

opinion and input, quality and quantity of communication amongst interdisciplinary 

colleagues (Abramson & Mizrahi, 1996; Bronstein, 2003) and a commitment to team 

self-evaluation such as addressing intra-team conflict (Bronstein, 2003; Billups, 1987). 

Interdisciplinary professional working relationships may affect the overall experiences of 

social workers working competently amongst other professionals compared to social 

workers who may work independently within private practice settings.   

2.3 Competencies in Social Work Practice 

2.3.1 Ethics and Practice Standards of Competence   

In Canada and other parts of the world, social workers adhere to an ethical 

commitment to abide by certain values and principles governing their practice. The 

CASW Guidelines for Ethical Practice (2005) provides social workers with guidance on 

how to practice in an ethically responsible manner by continually seeking knowledge and 

applying values and principles found within the CASW Code of Ethics (2005). The Code 

of Ethics outlines relevant core social work values and principles to guide social workers’ 

ethical conduct. There are six values and of particular interest pertains to Value 6: 

Competence in Professional Practice (CASW, 2005). According to CASW Code of 

Ethics (2005), competence generally means that social workers scan and determine the 

nature of social needs as well as be open to and create effective strategies that are 

appropriate for client care needs. One of the important principles within this value states 

that social workers have the responsibility to maintain a high degree of competency or 
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expertise, to continue to seek knowledge, and apply skills and abilities commensurate 

with their level of education skill and competency.  

Furthermore, competence means that social workers seek ongoing “consultation 

and supervision as appropriate” (p. 8). The SASW’s Standards of Practice Guide (2017), 

sets minimum acceptable levels of practice and provides guidelines for social workers to 

assess their own practice behaviors throughout their profession. Competence, according 

to the Standards refers to performance of the services offered and functions undertaken 

on behalf of clientele. Social workers must have sufficient knowledge, skills and abilities 

to meet standards of practice requirements.  

 Social workers strive to engage in knowledge, skills and abilities to perform 

adequately within a cultural competence framework, and that self-awareness is 

paramount when working with a wide range of people from all cultures and backgrounds 

(SASW, 2017). Additionally, and equally important is the social workers’ ability to 

utilize a meta-understanding related to “how a social workers’ heritage, attitudes beliefs 

and values influence the practice of working with people of a different race and cultural 

background or may be considered members of vulnerable populations” (SASW, 2017, p. 

20). The Standards also state that social workers have a duty to pursue knowledge and 

obtain an understanding of how to incorporate cultural practices and customs within the 

professional environment (SASW, 2017).  

2.3.2 Holistic Competence Model   

Forsten-Astikainen and Heilmann (2018) states that “competence can also refer to 

the possession of certain personal attributes that is necessary to perform the duties of a 

job but also the ability to use knowledge and skills effectively” (p. 364). Bogo et al. 
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(2011, p. 276) notes, that “historically, competencies have been developed by a purely 

behavioural and positivist perspective to identify core behaviors and skills needed in a 

wide range of professions.” Although important to capture practice-based competencies, 

criticisms of an approach to evaluate only work tasks were viewed as mechanistic or 

reductionist, and may only involve a lengthy list of ‘tick box’ tasks and measures to meet 

and thus do not involve personal competence complexities such as, for example, self-

reflection, professional judgement, and self-confidence (Bogo et al., 2011; Cheetham & 

Chivers, 1998; Drisko, 2015; Kelly & Horder, 2001). “Purely practice based competency 

frameworks fails to support reflection and holistic professional practice in social work” 

(Kelly & Horder, 2001, p. 695).   

According to Cheetham and Chivers (2005, as cited in Drisko, 2015), competence 

was studied extensively across a wide range of professions, including social work. 

Studies were implemented regarding how professionals strive to acquire and maintain 

their competencies that resulted in the development of a holistic model. Individual 

strengths such as control of emotions, problem solving and self-confidence were 

considered to be important to combine towards a comprehensive holistic model 

(Cheetham & Chivers, 1998). A holistic model not only includes “performance of 

behaviors but also includes reflective, cognitive and reasoning processes or personal 

competencies” (Bogo et al., 2011 p. 276) for example, affective processes (Poulin & 

Matis, 2015).  

 Drisko (2015) states that roots of the holistic competence model stem from 

interdisciplinary practice within human resource management and that the term ‘holistic 

competencies’ have been applied in educational assessments in the United Kingdom, 
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Australia and Canada. In Canada, Bogo et al. (2011) utilize the holistic competence 

model for assessing students’ ability to reflect on their field practice experiences. This 

model is used for measuring student capabilities, qualities and observable performance 

skills and behavioural competencies. Drisko (2015, p. 112) reports that a “literature 

search was conducted in Social Work Abstracts on ‘holistic competence’ and ‘holistic 

competencies’ revealed no relevant abstracts or publications.”  

  In one study, Forsten-Astikainen and Heilmann (2018) made reference to 

utilizing the holistic competence model to learn the work perspective of Finland social 

services agents employed in welfare centers. The authors in this study noted that there 

was a definite need to incorporate a “multidimensional model within workplace practices 

that not only includes knowledge and skills but also includes personal attributes such as 

norms, attitudes, meta-competencies and the ability to reflect” (Forsten-Astikainen and 

Heilmann (2018, p. 365). Specific articles related to the holistic competence model and 

the frontline social work practitioner appear limited. Meta-competence is referred to a set 

of high-level competencies that enable introspection or the ability to examine one’s own 

thoughts and feelings (Bogo, 2018; Cheetham & Chivers, 1998). Meta-competencies 

assist in shaping one’s ability to make use of personal competencies and be able to link 

with the common practice competences: knowledge, values, skills, abilities (Bogo, 2018; 

Drisko, 2015). To be able to do something effectively includes managing emotionality in 

the moment, and involves internal cognitive and affective processes.  

  Reflection is certainly not a new concept; “its roots date back as far as Socrates, 

but it’s modern history begins with the educationalist and philosopher, John Dewey” 

(Rolfe, 2002, p.  22). Dewey’s philosophy for reflective learning basically states that “we 
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learn by doing and through discovery of what came of what we did” (Dewey, 1938, p. 22 

as cited in Rolfe, 2002).  Reflection is considered a super meta-competence because the 

cognitive practice allows the individual to go beyond common practice competencies to 

analyze, reflect and respond to develop further within (Cheetham & Chivers, 1998; 

Drisko, 2015). Self-awareness and reflection are experiential practices and are vital to the 

self and includes overall learning throughout one’s profession and even throughout life 

(Bogo, 2018; Greene, 2017). The crucial and critical component for all professionals is 

self-reflection (Cheetham & Chivers, 1998; Chivers & Cheetham, 2000; Drisko, 2015; 

Forsten-Astikainen & Heilmann, 2018). Self-awareness and self-reflection involve 

incorporating cognitive processes that first require self-management strategies such as 

putting forth time, willingness, and openness to engage internally (Eraut, 1994; Poulin & 

Matis, 2015). These strategies build clinical competence, prevent burnout, identify 

clinician client boundary violations (Urdang, 2010) and open the door to continuous life-

long learning (Greene, 2017).  

Reflection can be viewed as acting as a gatekeeper [emphasis added] to certain 

kinds of development; acting, modifying, developing and then acting, once again. The 

outcome of reflective thinking can result in reflective practice, and by making a 

commitment to reflective practice, the learner can continually strive to update knowledge, 

skills and abilities (Bruce, 2013). Reflective practice can help speak to one’s overall 

competence in a particular practice field and can initiate even deeper cognitive processes 

to control one’s behaviour. For example, Eraut (1994) discussed different types of 

experiential knowledge and referred to ‘control knowledge’ as being able to control 

oneself. Control knowledge looks to self-awareness, self-knowledge, self-management, 
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self-development and self-reflection. By utilizing control knowledge, a professional 

practitioner may be able to discover knowledge about one’s strengths and weaknesses, 

the intricacies between what one says and what one does, the wisdom to know what one 

knows and does not know, knowing learning styles and controlling one’s own learning, to 

be able to engage in time management, and finally, to be able to provide oneself with 

critical and clinical reflective feedback (Eraut, 1994). Viitala (2005, p.137, as cited in 

Forsten-Astikainen & Heilmann 2018) states that “an awareness of the inadequacy of 

expertise usually launches a true and actual motivation for learning.” To be 

psychologically flexible involves being open to motivation, willingness to change and 

improve; these interactional features add to one’s ethics and values-based agreements 

within the profession and therefore, this internal construct must be emphasized (Bruce, 

2013; Cheetham & Chivers, 1998). A holistic model where an integration of practice-

based and meta-competencies, specifically self-reflection is one implicit dimension that is 

deemed valuable to incorporate in practice settings.  

 As presented in this review of the literature on social work and holistic 

competencies, the concept tends to be concentrated within the educational system 

evaluating social work students’ field work practice capabilities assessed by field 

supervisors utilizing the holistic competence model (Bogo et al., 2011; Drisko, 2015). 

There is limited research on how social workers use holistic competence after they have 

completed their social work education and commence working as practitioners within the 

field. This thesis research attempted to address that gap by giving voices to practicing 

social workers in mental health and addiction sectors within Saskatchewan. The next 

chapter, I will describe the methodology used to achieve that goal.  
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Chapter Three: Methodology 

3.1 Phenomenology   

Phenomenology is the study of the lived experiences of persons (Creswell & Poth, 

2018; Moustakas,1994). The goal of phenomenology is to describe a common meaning to 

the lived experiences or phenomenon of a group of individuals (Creswell & Poth, 2018, 

p. 75). There are two approaches to phenomenology: hermeneutic phenomenology and 

transcendental phenomenology. Hermeneutic phenomenology encourages a specific 

attentional awareness to the details, and “a reflection on a central theme(s) is established, 

which constitutes the nature of this lived experience” (Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 77). In 

addition to the rich texts or narrative descriptions, stories, poems, songs, artwork, 

journals etc. are used to help depict the experiences (Moustakas, 1994). Whereas 

hermeneutical phenomenology remains historical and autobiographic in nature, 

transcendental phenomenology is “focused less on the interpretations of the researcher 

and more on describing the experiences of the participants” (Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 

78).  

According to Moustakas (1994), transcendental phenomenology as a core review 

is: committed to textural and structural descriptions, not explanations or analysis; 

descriptions keep the phenomenon alive; it is rooted in questions that give a         

direction and focus in meaning; the researcher has a personal interest and the     

researcher is interconnected with the phenomenon (p. 58).   

Moustakas (1994, as cited in Creswell & Poth, 2018) stated the process in transcendental 

phenomenology consists of identifying a phenomenon to study, bracketing out the 

researchers’ experiences as much as possible and gathering data from several participants 

who have experienced the phenomenon. “Transcendental means that the researcher sets 
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everything of what is known aside and views the phenomenon with a new freshness; 

everything that is old is new and of the essence” (Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 78). 

Although this state of mind is rarely perfectly achieved, setting aside the ego and the 

experiences of the researcher and transferring the world back to the everyday 

phenomenon is the focus (Moustakas, 1994). A complete description using a totality of 

perceptions and of varying intensities such as thoughts, feelings, sights, sounds and 

colors is implemented (Moustakas, 1994). The researcher does not forget the experiences 

of the phenomenon however the past experiences must not be considered while immersed 

in the data collection (Creswell & Poth, 2018). This is a necessary first step in the 

phenomenological reduction research process.  

3.2 Research Questions  

  BSW and MSW social workers are responsible for meeting minimum acceptable 

levels of practice-based core competencies obtained through formal and informal 

educational means. The CASW Code of Ethics and the SASW Standards of Practice to 

continually assess social workers’ practice is fundamental to advancing high standards of 

practice (CASW, 2005; SASW, 2017). 

 The central research question is the most general question asked and which forms 

and guides this transcendental phenomenology study (Creswell & Poth, 2018; Miles & 

Huberman, 1994; Moustakas, 1994). For the purposes of this study, the following 

questions established the research agenda and drove the investigation: 

1. What are the experiences of registered social workers in Saskatchewan 

utilizing holistic competencies within adult mental health and addiction 

settings?  
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2. How do these experiences and understandings of holistic competencies 

inform and shape social work practice in mental health and addiction 

settings?  

The study inclusion criteria for participants involved: (a) registered social workers who 

hold a BSW or an MSW, who are currently practicing and registered with the SASW; (b) 

at least one or more years of experience (c) working with adults 18 years and over; (d) 

working with mental illness populations and/or addiction populations. Social workers 

employed within diverse workplace settings such as the health region, physicians’ clinics, 

private organizations and private practice settings were considered as part of inclusion 

criteria.    

3.3 Data Collection Methods  

 According to Creswell and Poth (2018), there are a number of different data 

collection forms and procedures to use such as one-on-one in-person, group and web-

based interactions. A particular approach to research may help guide the researcher 

towards a specific process of data collection (Creswell & Poth, 2018). In-depth 

interviews are considered the process most primarily used in a phenomenological study 

(Creswell & Poth, 2018). Initially, a one-on-one interview in the same room was chosen 

as the preferred data collection approach. However, due to the COVID-19 (novel 

coronavirus) pandemic, data collection methods were altered to ensure health and safety 

of all participants. Therefore, all interviews took place on Zoom, the popular free web-

based secure video meeting and conference tool (Zoom, 2020). Using virtual technology 

also allowed the researcher to access hard-to-reach groups such as social workers 

employed in remote areas across Saskatchewan. One study noted that although 
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participants would have preferred to meet in person, Zoom was a close substitute given 

ease of use, time restraints, geographical distance and security measures (Archibald et al., 

2019).  

3.3.1 Population and Sampling  

 Purposeful sampling was used to obtain rich data (Creswell, & Poth, 2018). 

Patton (2002, as cited in Suri, 2011) states that purposeful sampling is about the process 

of selecting participants who are all familiar with the phenomenon, have experiences with 

the issues, and who can provide a rich source of information or an “in depth 

understanding rather than empirical generalizations” (p. 65). The total number of research 

participants to interview suggested by Polkinghorne (1989, as cited in Creswell & Poth, 

2018) is between 5- 25 individuals. One other phenomenological study referred to 

interviewing up to 58 individuals (Anderson & Spencer, 2002). However, for the 

purposes of this study, 6-10 participants were considered or at least until saturation was 

achieved.  

The most widely used method to determine when to cease recruitment or to 

determine the sample size and evaluate its sufficiency is that of saturation (Vasileiou et 

al., 2018). Data saturation may be achieved “when further collection of evidence provides 

little in terms of any further themes, insights, perspectives or information in a qualitative 

research synthesis” (Suri, 2011, p.72). According to Vasileiou et al. (2018), one 

consideration in determining saturation is the quality or richness of the data. Furthermore, 

Suri (2011) states the more precise the research question, the quicker the study reaches 

saturation and will come to a close. Creswell and Poth (2018) recommend at least five 

participants for a sample size. If the point of saturation is not reached by at least six 
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interviews, additional research participants need to be recruited and interviewed until no 

new concepts emerge or until there is nothing left that is new to learn. Data saturation 

was achieved with eight participants in this study. 

In order to interview social workers across Saskatchewan who were working with 

adult mental health and/or addiction populations, purposive sampling was used and 

snowball referrals were sought (Creswell & Poth, 2018). Snowball sampling involves 

seeking key information about other possible ‘information rich cases’ in the field (Suri, 

2011). A recruitment poster (Appendix B) was created and posted on the SASW website 

and in provincial chapters as well as the SASW Facebook page seeking registered social 

workers employed in Saskatchewan who work with adult mental health and addictions 

populations. Social workers interested in participation emailed the researcher, and they 

were briefly contacted by telephone, where I explained the research study. In total, the 

researcher received emails from 13 interested social workers. One potential participant 

did not respond to the researcher’s email. Four other social workers who expressed 

interest were advised via email that the researcher had gathered enough participants. 

Additionally, at the time the researcher received the emails from the four interested 

participants, data saturation had already been achieved, and no new interview participants 

were recruited.   

Participants who fitted the criteria and agreed to participate in a 50-60-minute 

Zoom virtual recorded interview were asked to review, sign and return the participant 

consent form (Appendix A). All participants emailed the consent form to the researcher’s 

university email address. A second brief telephone conversation took place to discuss a 

date and time for the virtual interview. All participants consented to be video recorded 
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during the interviews and consented to have their recordings transcribed by a third party. 

Following the confirmation for the date and time of the interview, a Zoom access code 

was emailed to the participants. Written descriptions of CASW’s and SASW’s practice 

competencies (Appendix C) were also emailed to each participant to refer to during the 

interview. I also purchased Zoom Pro which allowed additional meeting time beyond the 

free standard 40 meeting minutes.  

 Prior to the interview, rapport and relationship building were established in the 

form of small talk in an effort to ensure the participants felt comfortable. After I received 

and read each transcript, I contacted all participants by telephone to conduct member 

checking. I provided my overall interpretations of their interviews. In appreciation of the 

participants’ participation, a $15 honorarium gift card was mailed to the participants’ 

homes. Social workers who participated in the study were asked to refer other potential 

participants to the researcher’s recruitment poster and contact information located on the 

SASW website. The snowball technique was applicable to this study because it cast a 

wider net to include other participants and possibly identify a hidden sample population 

of other social workers who may not have been aware of the poster on the SASW website 

or Facebook page.  

3.4 Ethical Considerations 

 According to Creswell and Poth (2018), ethical issues should be examined at 

several different phases during the research process and including when seeking 

university approval from the university research ethics board. To ensure privacy and 

confidentiality during interviews, the use of Zoom safeguards and controls prohibits 

unauthorized participants from entering the room. The Zoom program provides complex 
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passwords, a waiting room that the host (researcher) controls with the ability to 

automatically admit participants and remove participants. A meeting lock feature that 

prevents others from joining the meeting, and cloud recordings that are encrypted with 

complex passwords by default. Zoom does not monitor meetings or its contents (Zoom, 

2020). All interviews were recorded and saved on Zoom; a Zoom password link was 

provided to the transcriber in order to access the interviews. Following each completed 

transcription, I downloaded each recorded interview onto a memory stick to use for 

ongoing review. The Zoom cloud recordings were deleted.   

Ethics approval was granted by The University of Regina Research Ethics Board 

(REB). The REB did not view this particular population as a highly vulnerable group. 

However, the researcher was mindful of possible participants’ disclosure of sensitive 

topics, so reactions were monitored during the interview. None of the participants 

identified any discomfort during the interview and no local supportive resources were 

necessary. All participants were advised that no pressure existed to participate in the 

research study and that participation was voluntary. Participants were given the option to 

withdraw following a specific date from the interview and the option of not answering a 

question if they were not comfortable with it.  

 The confidentiality of the participants was ensured throughout the study. Prior to 

the interview, pseudonyms were chosen by each participant. Each participant was able to 

ensure a private home setting so they could participate in the interview without 

interruption. All participant information, including consent forms and transcripts, were 

stored on a password protected computer. Only the researcher had access to the 

information. The University of Regina REB procedures requires any of the above 
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research data be stored in the research supervisor’s office for a period of five years 

following completed research.      

3.5 Data Analysis 

 Data analysis is a large undertaking attempting to make sense of large bodies of 

interview text collected from interviews and then trying to reduce the information down 

to five or six categories while a review and re-view of the data continues to take place 

and finally, “presenting an exhaustive description of the phenomenon” (Creswell & Poth, 

2018, p. 202). To help with data coding, the process of manual coding was used without 

the use of electronic software. Understanding the meanings and essence of an experience 

through transcendental phenomenology can only be accomplished by utilizing bracketing, 

phenomenological reduction, imaginative variation and synthesis. “Phenomenological 

research can only be pursued while surrounding oneself within a state of wonder” 

(Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 75).  

 Through the phenomenological reduction process, textual description follows. 

Textual description is a concept derived from the meanings and essences of the 

phenomenon or what the participants experienced in consciousness which leads to 

validity (Creswell & Poth, 2018; Moustakas, 1994). The textural description is intended 

to be what social workers’ lived experiences were with the holistic competencies. The 

structural description is intended to describe how social workers experienced holistic 

competencies and in what conditions or situations did self-reflection take place in mental 

health and addictions’ workplaces. During this process of gathering and referencing 

textural descriptions, the qualities of experience become the focus. “A more reflective 
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process occurs, aimed at grasping the full nature of the phenomenon” (Moustakas, 1994, 

p. 90).  

Communalization is the process whereby an attempt to correct our experiences is 

made by seeking out what others perceive, think and feel. There is a reciprocal task that 

involves looking at our own intersubjective experiences derived from our own 

perceptions, memories, judgements, regarding the phenomenon. In turn an interaction or 

check-in process with others regarding what they think and feel may result in a shift in 

perception and a new consciousness is raised (Moustakas, 1994).  

Horizonalization is another dimension of phenomenological reduction. The 

process known as horizonalization requires pulling out significant themes, textural and 

structural descriptions from the transcripts. Every expression relevant to the experiences 

from analyzing and then coding all participants’ data is located in the transcripts 

(Creswell & Poth, 2018; Moustakas, 1994). The possibility for discovery is unlimited; it 

can be a never-ending process and can open the door to expressed emotion as the words 

or statements enter consciousness (Moustakas, 1994). Phenomenological reduction is an 

experience of self-awareness, self-reflection and self-knowledge. Through the process of 

horizonalization, I read and reread the interview transcripts several times and then set 

aside specific statements or quotes that described what the social workers’ experiences 

were like with holistic competencies and how they experienced them. Following the 

horizonalization process, I was able to generate themes and sub-themes based on those 

significant statements. I also consulted with my academic supervisor on the themes and 

sub-themes that I identified. I was able to categorize and identify themes that emerged.  
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Imaginative variation is seeking possible meanings or any type of perspectives 

through the essential structures of the phenomenon; it is through this stage “that the 

researcher understands that there is not a single inroad to truth, but that countless 

possibilities emerge that are intimately connected with the essences and meanings of an 

experience” (Moustakas, 1994, p. 98). The “how” and “what” of the experiences is what 

needs to be explored. It is from this research process that textural and structural 

descriptions can be extrapolated. Underlying themes or contexts, feelings and thoughts, 

and a connection to self and others can be recognized through structural descriptions that 

account for the essence of the phenomenon (Creswell & Poth, 2018; Moustakas, 1994).  

  Epoche or bracketing is the process of setting aside those experiences of the 

researcher so the transcendental experience can appear new and fresh (Creswell & Poth, 

2018). Through epoche, bracketing my own knowledge and lived experience as a social 

worker, I was able to be mindful of my over 20 years working with adult mental health 

and addiction populations. My anticipatory excitement knowing that I would be privy to 

the participants’ experiences also nudged me to temporarily suspend my lived 

experiences with holistic competency. I was cognizant to approach the phenomenon by 

being open to new ideas, all the while being aware of my thought processes, reflections, 

memories and imagination were importantly separated from data analysis. I focused on 

listening, observing and interacting with the participants’ words, language used, even 

facial gestures and body responses during the interview as best as I could. This was a 

difficult process for me to do at times since some of the participants’ responses during the 

interview triggered personal past workplace scenarios. Synthesis, the final step in the 

bracketing process is an integration of textural and structural descriptions such as a single 
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concept or idea that formulate into the essence of the phenomenon as a whole which is 

never deemed closed or final. Infinities of experience continue to exist (Moustakas, 

1994).  

 According to Creswell and Poth (2018), Moustakas admits the process of 

completely either consciously or subconsciously removing the researcher’s experiences is 

rarely achieved. Although very challenging at times, I was able to throw myself back into 

each interview experience by attempting to hang onto each word or phrase from the 

participants. I also felt anxious about being pulled into a former workplace memory and 

therefore missing out on an important response with which to build upon. I made every 

attempt to stay in my current role as a researcher because I did not want to miss out on 

any experiences that the participants revealed.   

3.5.1 Validity and Reliability 

In order to evaluate the quality of qualitative research, certain elements need to be 

considered. Creswell and Poth (2018) refer to validation as “an attempt to assess the 

‘accuracy’ of the findings” (p. 259). Creswell and Poth (2018) recommend reflexivity as 

one strategy to ensure validity. When using reflexivity, the researcher discloses “past 

experiences, memories, biases, prejudices that may have likely shaped the interpretation 

and approach to the study” (Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 261). Engaging in researcher 

reflexivity in phenomenology allowed this researcher to bracket myself out by describing 

my personal experiences with the phenomenon of competence within the social work and 

mental health field.  

The second validation strategy I used was generating rich, thick descriptions by 

describing in detail the participants’ experiences in an effort to “enable the reader to 
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transfer the information to other settings and to determine whether the information can be 

transferred because of shared characteristics” (Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 263). If the true 

essences are captured in the study, then anyone who has experienced the phenomenon 

should be able to recognize their lived experiences in the descriptions. “With this vivid 

detail, the researchers help readers understand that the account is credible” (Creswell & 

Miller, 2000, p. 129). By generating rich, thick descriptions, credibility is one of the most 

important factors in establishing trustworthiness of the research study. Trustworthiness 

ensures whether a study actually measures what is intended (Creswell & Poth, 2018; 

Shenton, 2004). Member checking is a common term used as an important validation 

strategy. The process of member checking “is used to ensure that participants can judge 

the accuracy and credibility of the account” (Creswell & Poth, 2018 p. 261).  

One method in ensuring trustworthiness is through honesty. This researcher 

employed an option to allow participants to withdraw from the study at any point without 

explanation (Shenton, 2004). This is a standard requirement that must be included when 

seeking approval from the University of Regina’s Research Ethics Board. Dependability 

refers to stability of the data over time and whether duplication of the study under 

different conditions would yield similar results. The criteria used to select the participants 

and main characteristics of the participants were specifically described in the study; this 

detailing is important so that transferability of the results to other contexts can be 

assessed (Elo et al., 2014). Representative quotations were used to accurately reflect the 

participants’ voice. Using exact quotations from transcribed text is another way to ensure 

trustworthiness (Elo et al., 2014).    
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   To enhance reliability in the study, taking detailed notes by using recording 

devices is recommended (Creswell & Poth, 2018). I used the recording option on Zoom 

to capture every detailed word from each of the participants’ interviews. I used the 

services of a transcriber to transcribe verbatim, including every pause in the interview. 

Creswell and Poth (2018) recommend reliability can also be improved by “transcribing 

the trivial responses, but often crucial pauses and overlaps” (p. 264) which helps with the 

analysis process.  As previously mentioned, I reread the transcripts multiple times which 

allowed me to become fully immersed in the data. The process of rereading the 

transcripts also allowed me to check whether the interpretations were real to the data, and 

identify the common features including the structural and textual descriptions or whether 

the essence of phenomenon was captured. To make sense of the data, manual coding was 

used to capture certain words and statements, including highlighting specific quotations 

to be coded.       

Chapter Four: Research Results 

4.1 The Participants 

  In terms of demographics, five out of the eight participants identified as being 

employed in urban areas and the remaining three participants identified as being 

employed in small population and/or rural areas. By definition, large urban population 

areas are considered greater than 100,000 people or more and small population or rural 

areas are considered greater than 1000 people and rural areas are considered less than 

1000 people (Statistics Canada, 2017). The participants identified as working with adults 

with mental illness either in a psychiatric unit within a hospital or community outpatient 

setting, a private clinic, other agency and/or in private practice. The years of experience 
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as a social worker varied from one to 28 years. As shown in Table 1, specific 

demographic characteristics are noted. 

Table 1 

 

Demographic Characteristics 

 

Participant  Education     Practice years     Geographic area 

 

 

Paul     BSW    1   Rural 

Jane    BSW    4   Rural 

Jean    BSW    28   Urban 

Laura    BSW    4   Rural 

Celeste    BSW    11   Urban 

Rob    MSW    11   Urban  

Daniel    MSW    23   Urban 

Heather   MSW    20   Urban 

 

Note. n=7 female. n=1 male. The male pseudonyms will be identified using their actual 

female pronouns as she/her. No non-binary participants in the sample. Ethnic/cultural 

background is unknown/unstated. All participants identified being employed for at least 

one year or more working with mental health and/or addiction populations. All 

participants were employed full time/five days per week.  

Most participants identified working within a health care setting such as a hospital, clinic 

or other medical type setting. Two participants identified working within a non-profit 

type setting. To further ensure confidentiality and to protect the identities of the 

participants, no further details of the participants’ work settings were disclosed given one 

participant’s concern that their work would be identified by others.    

4.1.1 Paul 

Paul had a BSW and had one year of experience as a social worker. He was 

employed within a rural setting and was required to travel twice a week to provide mental 

health service to adults within other neighbouring communities. Paul identified that his 
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childhood foster care experiences and residing in a violent home had shaped how he 

viewed others and himself personally and professionally. He clarified that for quite some 

time in his life, he also endorsed the misunderstood general public’s views that all social 

workers are child protection workers. He was glad to be in the profession of social work 

so he could work on dispelling that particular myth.    

4.1.2 Jane 

 Jane had a BSW and had four years of experience as a social worker. She was 

employed within a rural setting. Her former role was to provide therapy to adults through 

an outpatient setting. She has recognized that her current role has been a little more 

challenging due to her being the only social worker at her workplace. She has noticed that 

her workplace typically uses medication-based interventions. Jane reported having 

struggled with her own mental health issues and seeing counsellors in the past, which she 

says forced her to practice what she preached when working with her own clients. She 

reports working with a personal trainer who encourages her to engage in mindfulness 

practice.  

4.1.3 Jean 

 Jean had a BSW and had 28 years of experience as a social worker. She was 

employed within an urban community setting. Jean had gained valuable experience in 

several different positions as a social worker within Saskatchewan. As a former social 

work student, Jean explained she initially had an interest in working with mental health, 

so she completed a practicum in this area and was offered a social work position.  

4.1.4 Laura 

 Laura had a BSW and had four years of experience as a social worker. She was   
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Employed in a rural setting. Laura was required to travel twice a week to provide mental 

health services to adults within other neighbouring communities. Laura identified having 

a few family members and a friend who had struggled with mental health issues. She 

disclosed her own history of being involved in a former abusive relationship and 

recognized countertransference when she worked with other female clients involved in 

abusive relationships. She encourages advocating for oneself and “get loud for what one 

needs.” 

4.1.5 Celeste 

 Celeste had a BSW and had 11 years of experience as a social worker. She was 

employed in an urban community setting. Celeste disclosed that she grew up in a former 

alcoholic home which influenced her decision to become a social worker. She disclosed 

having over ten years in recovery for alcohol addiction and that her past experiences had 

helped her connect better with clients.    

4.1.6 Rob  

Rob had an MSW and had 11 years of experience as a social worker. She was 

employed in an urban community setting and, additionally, worked within a private 

practice setting. Rob additionally had a degree in sociology focused on criminology. Her 

interests lay in working with women using a First Voice narrative and “understanding the 

lived experience.”   

4.1.7 Daniel 

Daniel had an MSW and had 23 years of experience as a social worker. Daniel 

had a masters degree in clinical social work. Her former graduate practicum experience 

was at a counselling agency. She had previous experience working in a palliative care 
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setting. She was employed within an urban community setting. She additionally had an 

undergraduate degree in psychology and religious studies. 

4.1.8 Heather 

 Heather had an MSW and had 20 years of experience as a social worker. She was 

employed in an urban community setting and additionally worked in a private practice 

setting. Heather had previous experience working in a women’s shelter.   

4.2 Research Findings  

Data analysis generated 389 significant statements. From these significant 

statements, I was able to review and extrapolate some common themes or the essence of 

statements by using the process of horizonalization that unified the meanings in some 

way. As shown in Table 2, themes and subthemes are identified. 

Table 2 

Relational Themes 

 

1. Formal mental health and addiction knowledge 

2. Respectful and meaningful connections 

3. Interdisciplinary and professional relationships 

4. Debriefing and consulting 

5. Trusting relationships  

a. supervision 

6. Meta-Competence: self-reflection 

a. discomfort 

b. confidence  

c. recognizing personal triggers 

7. Personal development 

8. Continuous learning and seeking knowledge 

a. Resources 

 

 

A more in-depth analysis of the themes and subthemes will be discussed in the next 

section. Firstly, the participants’ overall knowledge satisfaction with their post-secondary 

social work coursework will be discussed. Overall, all participants stated they engaged in 
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self-reflection, which assisted in a greater understanding and clarity within themselves, 

including their professional practices as adult mental health and/or addictions social 

workers. 

4.2.1 Formal Mental Health and Addiction Education 

  In regards to the participants’ overall satisfactory experiences with their 

 BSW and MSW education coursework specifically geared towards mental health and 

addictions knowledge, the participants had mixed responses. Jean recalled that she took 

some mental health classes but could not recall the names of the classes because it was so 

long ago. She noted that “formal education gave me a good overview.” However, Jean 

added that in terms of “application of actual tools, maybe not so much, but I think it 

[coursework] gave me a good basis and a good introduction or information.”  

Paul (BSW) sees his personal and professional life through a social justice lens 

and endorsed a strong sense of advocacy for disenfranchised populations. He noted that 

specifically, his communications class and women and gender studies classes was where 

he obtained a lot of his current theoretical knowledge. In addition, he noted the 

coursework with social work and animals and other classes helped him relate to people in 

different ways.   

Celeste (BSW) recalled her communications class as “good.” However, she 

added, “We didn’t really learn a whole lot in terms of mental health and addictions in our 

actual courses.” Jane (BSW) noted, “So the courses I wanted to take in terms of the 

counselling courses, the addiction courses weren’t available. ... so that was kind of 

frustrating. I don’t think I was fully prepared coming out of university.” She wished in 

her formal BSW training:  
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I just think, if there was [sic] more options for… I guess at the BSW level to  

specialize in certain areas if you are wanting to aim to go to mental health or you  

are wanting to go to corrections.     

Laura (BSW) recalled taking “a class in our BSW focus on mental health…which 

was really awesome and I quite enjoyed it.” Heather (MSW) responded that she learned 

practicing counselling skills in her BSW coursework however admitted she “did not gain 

a lot of practical knowledge in either of my degrees.” She added her MSW coursework 

focus was “more of an anti-oppressive approach to social work.” Daniel’s MSW was a 

clinical program and she specifically searched for a clinical practicum within a 

counselling agency. She added she had good clinical supervision there and the learning 

environment was very supportive and structured. 

Rob (MSW) recalled taking BSW elective courses choosing “areas where I was 

more focused on wholistic understandings … I did more work around indigenous, an 

indigenous lens.  Lot’s more around culture and recognizing that my focus would be 

working with marginalized groups.” In terms of her MSW, she noted the university 

where she attended was “more focused on [sic] social justice orientation.”  

Jane, Celeste, Paul and Jean obtained their BSW degrees in Saskatchewan, 

Canada, except for Laura, who obtained her BSW degree in Ontario, Canada. Heather 

and Rob’s MSW degrees were obtained in Nova Scotia, Canada, whereas Daniel obtained 

her MSW degree in Alberta, Canada.  

All the participants noted that they acquired the rest of their knowledge base from 

other types of informal experiences such as self-directed learning, learning from other 

colleagues such as other social workers, psychiatric nurses or professionals with years of 
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experience. All of the participants noted that it was from on the job learning where they 

learned the most, and from experienced professionals they worked with. Some 

participants commented on learning from the clients that they served. Daniel, Laura and 

Jane specifically relayed how their academic BSW classes utilized self-reflection as part 

of their coursework and added that they continued on with the practice of introspection 

well into their work life experiences. Daniel disclosed she took additional post-graduate 

classes that provided additional opportunities to engage in reflection, which she 

welcomed. Each of the participants spoke about the importance of being able to establish 

a meaningful connection with the clients they are working with. This will be discussed in 

the next section. 

4.2.2 Respectful and Meaningful Connections 

            There was a strong correlation between the desire to develop a positive connection 

or therapeutic alliance with their clients and an equally strong desire to continually  

improve on their approach, including what they needed to do better to serve their clients. 

The overall experiences regarding how the participants viewed their clients were positive 

and respectful. Each participant viewed establishing a connection with clients as a 

valuable initial step in the helping process. Equally important was knowing how to foster 

a professional working relationship with a client. Daniel explained the importance of 

“knowing how to engage with people. … you know, foundation and therapeutic rapport. 

All of that stuff comes first just to [have] respect for your client [sic], and then you can 

put in the theory.” Daniel also described what keeps her going as a seasoned social 

worker and how she felt about the people she worked with: 

 But I think the main thing is just, I have, I know my values. Like I, I definitely 
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 know the principles that guide the way I interact with clients and that is probably 

 what has sustained me in being you know, a social worker for this [sic] many 

 years.  And still having some passion and still having a huge amount of   

compassion for my clients.   

  Daniel noted that not being fully present with a client can definitely compromise 

the therapeutic relationship and impact client change. Both Jean and Heather agreed that 

social workers need to have a basic ability to formulate a relationship with clients. Paul 

spoke about finding creative ways to build rapport with his clients, “You know, 

specifically in my office I have a picture of a dog and people commented on, on it all the 

time. Like it, it builds rapport. It relaxes people.” Jane’s use of language focuses on the 

“human being” with addiction issues instead of “focusing on the diagnosis that person 

has doesn’t define them.” Jane added, what counts is, “the inherent, the inherent worth 

and dignity of persons.” Laura talked about staying true to the social work ‘person-in-

environment’ concept when working with clients, “My approach, generally speaking, is 

very person-centered authentic, wholistic. We’ll talk about how this is affecting their 

whole self, the environment.” Celeste recalled what it was like to personally struggle in 

her life and remembers her difficulties as she approaches clients with respect:  

I’m often, I’m aware of that [patient in hospital pajamas] and constantly  

seeking to like provide comfort. Like, “Do you need a drink of water?”  

You know. “How can I help?” And in ways like that. Yeah, so I think that  

that self-reflection where I can go to that place of like I remember, I remember  

how hard my life was at one point and you know…[I] can relate in that sense. 

And then having enough self-awareness where it’s used to, provide support 
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in an uplifting kind of way, so that person always knows that I’m there for them. 

And we can be humans together.   

 Rob spoke about one of the qualities she possesses when involved with clients who 

distrust professionals:  

 If nothing else, I am ridiculously consistent. Even if you tell me I don’t want to  

see you tomorrow … you bet I’m there with bells and whistles on. I just show … 

I just keep showing up. Because that’s how you build trust. People are so used to  

not trusting anyone. 

Each of the participants used pertinent and respectful language such as “person-

centered”, “client identity”, “gentleness”, “best care”, “whole person”, “wholistic 

approach”, “recovery oriented”, “human”, “survivors”, and “understanding the lived 

experience” to describe their values, beliefs systems and approaches when working with 

people. All of these experiences set the foundation for further exploration regarding the 

participants’ views on professional relationship building. 

4.2.3 Interdisciplinary and Professional Relationships 

 The overall views of the participants’ experiences with how they were able to 

collaborate as well as feeling like they were a part of a mental health interprofessional 

working team with doctors, psychiatric nurses and psychologists were mixed. Those 

participants who reported collaborating with other social workers and other non-medical 

professionals such as occupational therapists, dieticians, for example, stated they had 

positive working relationships. All of the participants emphasized desiring good working 

interprofessional relationships and being part of a team. Some of the participants reported 

seeking collaborative working relationships within the larger formal health care system as 
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a challenge noting systemic barriers such as lack of time due to heavy client caseloads 

and shortage of certain professions who were spread too thin.  

 Jane recalled an experience with a nurse who was closed off when it came to 

Jane’s views on seeing a client within a holistic lens. Jane noted another experience, this 

time with a doctor recalling “a bit of a battle [regarding an opportunity to collaborate] 

with our psychiatrist.” She added the problem with collaboration may be due to a 

shortage of doctors (within a large rural area) being spread too thin and the profession 

being much more focused on medications only: “It’s kind of interesting some days but 

they are more look at symptoms, change meds, and then they turn to me to say ‘Okay, do 

this programming. Do this therapy work.’” She reported being basically told what to do 

with the patients implying she was not viewed as a professional providing equally 

important suggestions or opinions.  

 Jean noted a professional hierarchy within her work area and stated that social 

workers are not “treated the same way [as other disciplines]. I don’t feel that they [social 

workers] are sort of valued the same way.” Jean referenced student placements from 

other professions and what she has observed is adding to the growing problems of 

separateness:    

We really don’t ever meet together and collaborate. Rarely do we even case 

conference, and even when I look at small things, like when students come, 

they still don’t even sort of mix with the other disciplines. … It’s really 

unfortunate, because although I say we [social workers] do the same work, 

which we do, the new students who come wouldn’t understand that. They  

would probably think we do something very different only because they don’t  
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get the opportunity to sit and observe our [social workers] work. Perhaps, that’s  

what even creates a little bit of division because it might be the perception for 

students anyway, that we do different things here, but we really don’t in terms  

of client care. In terms of client care is what I mean.   

Jean could see the need for case conferencing and better collaborative working 

relationships with addiction workers. She reported that there tends to be a “back and 

forth” informal contact to ensure mental health programming and addictions 

programming “are on the same page with this client. But that’s hit and miss. Again, 

there’s no formal process for that either.” Jean was the only participant who commented 

on establishing a formal process or a desire to work better with addiction workers. 

Celeste also reflected on her experiences with client advocacy and the need to 

express social work contributions: 

We [social work and other professions] are advocating every single day for  

our patients because there is a pretty good chance that most of that, most of them 

have experienced trauma. … So, it’s the bed pressures, it’s the system pressures 

that put stress on us as individual social workers to remind our psychiatrists and  

our nurses that it’s not just cut and dry with the diagnosis. … We know, we are  

there to offer this different perspective, social work and occupational therapy and 

rec therapy. We, it’s a constant battle every day to remind the psychiatrists and  

the nursing staff to think about us and to think about different ways. 

Celeste clarified that not all experiences with the doctors and nurses are negative. She 

spoke about a successful situation with a doctor in which she was assertive: 

 If I can have an honest conversation with a psychiatrist about how we can work  
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 more closely together. I am constantly seeking solutions to create a more 

 collaborative environment. … And I was like, “Is there a way we can make this 

 a better team?”  You know I was saying to her like, “let’s do this, let’s do this for 

 the patients and for us.” This is a way where we can work easier, less stressful 

 more, collaboratively, and more of a team approach.   

Overall, Celeste has worked with “phenomenal nurses and psychiatrists”; however, she 

blamed the system and time “pressures that make all of us get to this place of [not 

discussing an issue   further] because I have like, there’s two more minutes . . . Like for 

me to, it’s even time consuming.”  

  Paul has viewed his experiences on collaborating with other professions not 

negative but more of an “interesting challenge which I really do enjoy.” Paul discussed 

his views about the hierarchical structure within the hospital setting where the “doctor 

typically sits on top”. He further explained that the doctor is not necessarily needed and 

that other professions such as “nursing, social work and nutritionists” add equitable value 

to client care.  In the future, he said, “I would love to see a different structure. More of a 

level playing field, which we do see on various instances.” Paul noted that he does tend to 

collaborate, as well as seek out feedback, from a nursing colleague whom he respects. 

 The remaining four participants generally noted their experiences to work with 

other professionals in a collaborative manner to be positive. Daniel, who has been 

working in interprofessional relationships for years, spoke about her relationship with the 

doctors she currently works with saying, “Once they get to know my skillset, for the most 

part, they have respected my opinion and trust my judgement. We each bring a unique 

perspective and that’s holistic care.” On the other hand, Daniel reports spending extra 
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time in her workday having to justify and explain to other professionals who lack mental 

health training about her decision-making regarding clients who are referred to her. 

Daniel’s opinion is that it is the doctors who seem easier to work with since they are 

diagnosing, and they understand her decision-making around client care.   

Heather also worked among a large team of other professionals such as doctors, 

nurses, and nutritionists. She, like Daniel, spoke about the equitable relationship she has 

with the doctors explaining: 

 So, in theory, we are a team that works together. In practice, we’re, it’s  

hard…We’re working on kind of finding ways to unite better as a team and case  

conference better. But the environment I work in, every discipline respects  

the next. Like everybody is really respectful and valued on the team. And the  

doctors really appreciate the social workers that they can you know, refer  

patients and, and have a collaborative treatment plan. They value our opinions.     

Rob also reflected on the non-profit organization she works in and her goal of 

continually building solid community working relationships. She added that this has 

made it easier for her and her colleagues to transport clients to these agencies where they 

have already established connections. She has built equitable collaborative relationships 

with nurses commenting that they work within a similar holistic lens and that certain 

nurses have taken some courses around holistic care. Rob viewed her collaborative 

experiences with certain doctors as generally good citing she has “favorites” because:  

 They’re open and honest and caring and they take the time to listen. Probably  

 have very similar practices for social work that I like. So, they hear the person 

out and they are always willing to be flexible and understand those barriers 
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that people are experiencing. So, yeah, we are always just grateful when we 

[Rob and client] get to those appointments. 

Laura, who works within a non-profit organization, collaborates with an in-house 

group of counsellors who are registered BSW social workers, one registered MSW social 

worker and other non-social work degree counsellors. She noted one counsellor she has 

consulted with had 12 years of counselling experience. She also networks and attends 

monthly meetings comprised of community-wide counsellors. Both meetings are used for 

collaboration, debriefing and resource sharing. Laura values these meetings and 

appreciates the freedom to choose to go to whomever she feels may be able to provide 

her with the most helpful consultation and feedback.   

All the participants noted the importance of working relationships both with 

clients and with other professionals. Some of the participants who did not work within a 

larger interdisciplinary health care work setting also reported positive interprofessional 

collaboration experiences.  

 4.2.4 Debriefing and Consulting 

 All of the participants spoke about having the opportunity to be able to share in 

 the process of debriefing and consulting with another professional. Four participants 

described certain colleagues whom they have access to so they can debrief either from a 

former or present work site. The remaining four participants specifically spoke about 

debriefing and consulting with other professionals such as social workers or nurses. They 

reported having at least one “trusting” working relationship was an important factor when 

considering whom to go to when sharing work issues and sorting out client dilemmas. 

Additionally, having a supportive working environment was considered equally 

important to participants. 
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Heather’s experiences with debriefing and consulting were positive; she spoke 

about working alongside two BSW social workers and one MSW social worker with over 

30 years of experience. She attends a weekly clinical team meeting for one hour: 

And we also have access to each other to debrief whenever we need to.  

So, it’s amazing. Always [sic] opportunity to debrief clients. You know 

brainstorm different ideas and treatment plans and referral options and so  

we’re lucky it’s very supportive.  

Heather spoke about one particular colleague with whom she had worked closely with for 

the past 12 years, as someone she “would go to at any point in the day or week.”  Laura 

recalled a similar experience in which she works with ten counsellors: 

 So, like when I debrief, I can know, like I know like if its heavy trauma I know  

what counsellor I want to go to debrief that [with] and see if there’s more I should  

be doing. So that’s nice.  

Laura also discussed the importance of debriefing and recognized it is her 

responsibility to seek out debriefing opportunities. For example, when experiencing 

stressful interactions with clients, she typically has felt overwhelmed. When this had 

happened, she reported not having the time and preferred not to talk to anyone for the 

remainder of the workday just to cope. Laura’s experiences with having too many 

appointments, ongoing paperwork and other colleagues not being available were barriers 

to debriefing.   

Jane’s experiences with debriefing opportunities were positive recalling a former 

job in which she could consult weekly within a social work team meeting. In her present 

job, Jane viewed some of the nurses she worked with as “absolutely amazing” to debrief 
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with; she credits those same nurses with teaching her motivational interviewing skills so 

she, in turn, could empower clients to come up with their own solutions. Jane relied on 

two social workers, when they were available, for debriefing and ongoing support; a 

former supervisor whom she would prefer to reach out to first and the other, a former 

work colleague who she has connected with as much as she could when she felt she 

needed some impromptu “minimal supervision.” Jane misses the scheduled opportunities 

in her former job to regularly debrief. 

  When Celeste described her debriefing experiences, she recalled a tendency to 

engage in the process of independent reading, questioning specific client care cases, self-

reflecting and then asking further questions of her coworkers, manager and even a 

director when something has been bothersome or weighing on her. She noted no 

hesitation in approaching any of the above professionals to case consult with at her 

workplace.   

4.2.5 Trusting Relationships 

Four participants spoke highly of the notion of trust including the need to have 

some sort of comfort when engaging in the process of debriefing with another 

professional. Daniel’s latest negative experiences with supervision influenced her to seek 

out a peer relationship with somebody she deemed as supportive and non-judgmental. It 

was particularly important for Daniel to feel “safe” with her peers when she was engaged 

in reflective conversations and when discussing her own developmental needs. Paul tends 

to approach colleagues with some cautiousness and explained due to his experiences of 

being in the foster care system and being in contact with social workers at the time. He 

reported generally not quite trusting social workers, particularly social workers with a 
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bachelor degree. Paul’s colleague whom he “really trusts” is a psychiatric nurse with 

many working “years of reflective experience and whom he “considers, very, one of the 

more competent people I have ever worked with.” Paul recalled some of the “simple” 

feedback she offered him: 

‘Oh, this is what’s going on here. Let me help out.’ And then it’s ‘Okay, well  

that situation makes sense and this is how we can move on.’ Often,  

[this colleague] often enough [sic] offer[ed] another explanation to whatever  

happened. So, I feel pretty lucky to have that. 

Paul clarified that he does know other social workers whom he has met in other 

professional venues over the years. He noted he has been able to call them at times and 

converse with them regarding a general idea. However, as previously mentioned, it was 

his nursing colleague with whom he had the most trust and quite enjoyed spending 

professional time with.  

Jean’s debriefing experiences with specific colleagues were those with whom she 

felt more comfortable and confident with, and not necessarily with someone carrying a 

higher degree: 

 There are some people that I wouldn’t personally be as comfortable asking. 

 Or I guess, not even asking, but even just case conferencing with and sort of,  

 you know, self-reflecting with. The person that I currently do it with is 

 a BSW. So honestly, what it comes down to for me is I just sort of go with  

the person that I know is the most knowledgeable and have the most experience  

and that, I’m comfortable with that would, have, I guess the  

skills and the competencies and the abilities, and the insight, the insight.  
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Jean added she would speak to a trusted colleague: “definitely talk about how I feel 

[about] a client, and I’ll talk, and I’m not afraid to say, ‘I’m second guessing myself. I 

hope I went in the right direction.’ That kind of thing.” Jean believes that there needs to 

be regular scheduled meetings with social workers to engage in debriefing and consulting 

within her workplace.  

Rob’s experiences with debriefing involved times when she needs to pursue a 

deeper understanding of a situation, at those times, she would often engage in critical 

conversations with certain colleagues:  

 It’s vulnerable to have those conversations. So, there’s certain folks that I feel    

more comfortable expressing some of those vulnerabilities to than others. And 

maybe that will come, but I think just like anything else with a trusting  

relationship there’s people that you connect with differently or you feel like 

they’re also deep diving a bit deeper and wouldn’t be so thrown off by you  

bringing something forward like that. Right?  

 Rob then described her experiences with a long-term colleague: 

 So, I think like me and my colleague can kind of read each other quite well.  

Cause we have been working together for so long that we kinda [sic] operate in  

the same modality. Like we’re kinda [sic] allies in that. So, I hope more people  

find folks like that where they can be very vulnerable and open with. But 

if it isn’t, it would be uncomfortable if you didn’t trust the person you were 

sharing with. 
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 Following the importance of client relationship building, seeking and establishing other 

professional relationships to collaborate with and be vulnerable with is what all 

participants viewed as key when practicing as social workers.  

4.2.5.1 Supervision.  A sub-theme that developed out of the theme of trusting 

relationships was the participants’ experiences with supervision. Overall, each of the 

participants shared they viewed regular access to supervision as important to their 

practice and stated they should have access to another professional for ongoing 

consultation and clinical direction within a supervisory framework. Five out of the eight 

participants reported negative experiences or feeling dissatisfied with supervision. Being 

employed within a larger workplace had no bearing on having better access to 

supervision or the quality of supervision. Some participants in urban areas were 

dissatisfied with their supervision experiences, while some rural participants were 

satisfied. Some participants reported not having any access at all to structured individual 

supervision; however, they were able to access some form of support and feedback. Paul 

(rural), Rob (urban) and Heather (urban) reported satisfaction with what they deemed to 

be supervision whether that was in the form of a scheduled appointment or impromptu 

one-on-one consulting with another seasoned peer, a direct supervisor or another 

professional they trusted or within a team meeting. Rob added she also had a supervisor 

in private practice, and she was quite instrumental in asking for what she needed in 

supervision with that supervisor.  

Daniel (urban) and Celeste (urban) also reported having a structure built into their 

organization for regular supervision; however, they both reported feeling dissatisfied with 

the quality of supervision they received. Celeste shared that due to COVID-19 
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restrictions, her manager had to place their monthly supervision on-hold. Celeste 

reported, what seemed to be missing in direct supervision:  

It doesn’t always feel, how should I put this? It always felt like it could be more. 

 Like it wasn’t exactly what I needed. It kinda [sic] felt like a relationship 

where you were providing more support and supervision than that other 

person was supposed to give to you. I wanted to be where I’m learning, I’m 

learning in, in that time where let’s say, I share a difficult case. And I don’t 

if I am, my approach is right or something like that. If you share it with a   

supervisor you kind of expect the feedback to be something that you haven’t   

thought about.  

Celeste noted, she would go to the nursing staff for assistance when needed. She viewed 

attending social work team meetings as an effort to maintain some continued support as 

well as to seek feedback and direction on case consultation.  

 Daniel also noted her experience with supervision to be subpar. Daniel reported 

she resents not being offered the same quality of supervision she had from past 

workplaces. She described her current supervision experience as:  

 My current supervisory experience is very poor and its kind of that, I’ve never  

 experienced clinical supervision in this way before. I would even hesitate to call 

 it clinical supervision. … And, they have a very limited therapeutic   

 knowledge base and don’t seem to have a lot of self-awareness about their skills 

 and it’s actually, you know it’s not just me, I would say my colleagues feel the  

 same way, but it’s really, it’s actually really awful because even when she is 

telling us incorrect stuff, it’s so obvious that we know more than her. 
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And so, it’s really frustrating and it’s more an exercise of making her ego feel  

good. You can’t ask a question. You can’t challenge anything because you are 

seen as being resistive. So, I would say that it’s a reflection of the person  

who’s providing the supervision.   

This experience has prompted Daniel to seek out peers within her own community for 

support. Daniel recalled receiving previous “exceptional supervision in the past” and 

noted she misses those types of worthwhile experiences.  

Jean (urban) spoke about her awareness that other disciplines “have formal 

supervision meetings on a regular basis.” She noted for whatever reason her workplace 

does not provide supervision for social workers. In similar circumstances, Jane and 

Laura, both rural-based, spoke about not having access to formal one-on-one supervision. 

They recalled having access to previous supervision from former workplaces which Jane 

continues to access. However, this is not ideal since Jane reports not having someone 

directly, that she can turn to within her workplace to ask for specific assistance on how to 

respond to a matter. Laura reported she has access to some feedback from team meetings 

which she determined to be a loose form of supervision. Heather, with 20 years of 

experience, spoke about how she felt about continuing supervision. She reflected on 

supervision, especially for a new social worker: 

Well, I think it’s important. I think it’s very helpful. Especially when you’re 

starting out. I think when you are just starting out it’s imperative, you know, 

you need it. Once you’ve sort of developed your own, you [have] confidence 

in your own skills and abilities. I think it’s still important to be able to debrief  

because the work can be very isolating. And so, I think it’s always helpful 
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to have somebody that you can be checking in with or is checking in with you. 

Rob, with 11 years of experience, also commented generally about new social workers 

and who she thought was responsible for coordinating supervision for them:   

 I think new staff are insecure. Perhaps not insecure, but nervous. There’s  

 got to be some anxiety around how to frame supervision, and they know they  

 want it but they don’t necessarily have the tools to like ‘who do I ask?’ And like  

 I feel that’s part of the responsibility of the employer to set that up from the get  

 go.   

  Rob stated that her workplace recognizes and understands that regular 

supervision, ongoing consultation, and support is needed and that it may diminish public 

complaints and lessen ethical breaches. Rob reflected on the importance of having the 

same discipline providing supervision: 

 Professions make a difference on perhaps how your supervision would be  

 understood. And I think that regardless of whether my supervisor was a  

 physiotherapist, I should have had access to a specific supervisor within my  

 profession. Not for my work, perhaps, but for any ethical concerns coming 

 forward or questions I was having around me…as a social worker, as a 

 registered social worker. So, I think with supervision you could have more   

open dialogues and would get people out of their ‘it’s an attack on me.’ 

4.2.6 Meta-Competence: Self-Reflection  

 Overall, all the participants reported self-reflection in their practice was critical to 

both their professional and personal lives. Each of the participants shared that self-

reflection served as an imperative guide into how they evaluated their work day. Heather 
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spoke about how “imperative” it was to be frequently engaged in self-reflection (during a 

session) and especially when recognizing how “draining and demanding” the work can 

be. Both Jean and Celeste agreed that self-reflection is a “constant thing” explaining that 

they are always engaging in the process. Celeste further explained, “And that’s sort of 

how I do it in these open and honest conversations with those around me and to 

constantly challenge myself to not be afraid to put myself out there.” Laura used the word 

“passion” as she described how she feels about the process of self-reflection in and of 

itself. Laura was focused on how she can be a “better” social worker by always trying to 

do her best, including taking direction from her thoughts even with her personal issues. 

Paul referred to the process of self-reflection as a “joyful part of my practice.” He said 

that being able to self-reflect is “one of the reasons why I did enter this profession is I 

thought I had an opportunity for growth and a large part of how I do growth is through 

self-reflection.” Paul reported he has been spending a fair amount of time reflecting on 

the overall social work role including the advocacy role and what he believes happens to 

social workers who work within a mental health setting:  

 While most of our mental health therapists are in fact social workers. And [sic] 

that’s one where I think about quite a bit … when I think about social work, I  

do think of more studying oppression and general societal issues, so much  

more the bigger picture and…how does the social political affect the client?  

And I find it really interesting when people get a social work education and  

try to ditch that a little bit to focus on the individual and address them as the 

problem. … I find it curious though how social workers will get into a mental  

health therapist position and adopt a lot of those techniques that I would consider  
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more psychology versus embracing what we were trained in school to understand 

the bigger societal… oppression in structures.   

While Paul recognized there are strengths and weaknesses to both psychological and 

sociological approaches, he believed his knowledge and use of narrative therapy, 

including his understanding of structural barriers such as oppression, has led to client 

empowerment and improved personal decision making.   

Daniel reported she has been engaging in introspection since she was in undergrad 

at university and is a “firm believer in life-long learning.” She was introspective 

regarding her professional and personal life, “So, I am constantly in a state of quality 

improvement trying to improve things.” Three participants also reported that although the 

process of self-reflection is considered a highly important process, there were situations 

when self-reflecting also elicited defeatist thinking, self-doubt and other critical thoughts. 

Jane, with only one year into her current position, reported being averse to self-reflection 

practices: 

It is difficult some days. I know I personally don’t like doing it. I don’t  

like looking in on myself (laughter). And being that, that balance between   

being constructive with the criticism and being my own worst enemy. Well, you  

coulda [sic] done this. You shoulda [sic] done this better. You coulda [sic] helped 

this person better this way . . .  

Jane further reflected on her current ability to do her job:  

It’s easy to get down and out on myself when I do some of that reflection  

on okay, why, why do I have this job? How did I get this job? I’m not good 

enough for this job. So, I don’t like doing it [self-reflection] but I know that  
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 is important to continuing to grow and continuing to build on that practice.  

Rob considers self-refection to be “crucial” and that it is something one has to 

learn and practice regularly. She added, “I think bringing back as much as possible 

around your own biases and being very blunt about that, without it, … it’s a hard place.” 

Rob noted that engaging in self-reflection is “easy” for her. She concentrates on 

“bringing more celebration and more joy” especially when she is thinking about positive 

work experiences as opposed to endorsing defeatist thinking which she reported, is easy 

to do.  

Experiencing defeatist thinking is not always viewed as a negative experience to 

avoid. Daniel spoke about self-doubt and that feeling certain uncomfortable emotions was 

helpful to her as a professional:  

 I would say that I have, I mean, definitely, seen insecurities around my own  

ability, that’s always been there right from the start that I think that humility is a  

really good quality to have. The minute you start thinking you know everything  

and there isn’t [sic] anything more to learn, to me, that’s a really dangerous place 

 to be, and I’ve never felt that way.    

In terms of some of the actual processes of how self-reflection is practiced, the 

participants reported a combination of ways to self-engage. Paul, Jane and Rob all stated 

that they specifically viewed themselves as “visual learners.” Paul and Jane have 

practiced journaling to assist in further reflection. Paul and Heather viewed self-reflection 

as part of their self-care regime, and so it is considered a daily practice.  

Rob and Daniel noted that, among other ways to self-reflect, it is when they are 

driving. Sometimes, they are prompted to take some time to reflect on how things went 
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with a client whether positive or negative. Furthermore, Rob added that she does not 

journal and admits when she is reflecting what she does, it may not make sense to others: 

It seems messy to the outside world. Inside it makes so, so much sense to me. … 

But I’ll write like one word, or I’ll come back to the office and write down on a  

sticky note like a sentence and I just post it … ‘Oh yeah, next time I’ll do that.’  

Daniel spoke about how she views self-reflection on the whole: 

I engage in that simply because of the person that I am and even outside of the job  

[I] am very introspective and am always reading and I am always thinking and,  

 just spiritually I think too, it requires a lot of self-reflection, my own personal  

spirituality.  

Celeste recalled at times taking client issues home. She recalled “spending time 

the night before [a meeting on the next day] thinking about it.” Laura discussed “loving 

feedback” from individual clients who were given a formal rating scale regarding their 

views following an individual session she led. This feedback form “naturally creates self-

reflection and I think it’s really beautiful to be able to do that with the client and give 

them that power back with that I’m human too.” One of Jean’s opportunities for self-

reflection surfaced when working with clients she deemed to be “complex” such as those 

who endorse a trauma history noting, “that’s [sic] the one’s I really question.”   

  In summary, all participants spoke about the importance of engaging in the 

process of self-reflection either when in contact or immediately following an office, 

clinic, hospital or community interaction with a client. However, some of the participants 

reported that due to time constraints and work load obligations, being able to self-reflect 

following client contact was not always possible. When that happens, some of the 
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participants reported that they are cognizant that time still needs to be devoted to ‘looking 

in’ on that previous situation. 

 When describing specific self-reflective thoughts and feelings, all of the 

participants, no matter how many practice years they each held, questioned their 

performance abilities at one time or another. All of the participants shared similar thought 

patterns that echoed a need or desire to seek out ways to be more effective such as 

reaching out to other colleagues for assistance. Laura, when after working with clients 

struggling with panic was honest with herself about her skillset: 

I had a lot of people with panic attacks in the last little while and I found I 

had just kept hitting a wall and I was like ‘I feel like there’s more I can be  

doing, and I need help. Like I need help so I can meet these people’s needs, and  

they’re not leaving here … Oh, I know there’s more I can be doing, but I don’t  

have the tools.’ So, then I reach out.  

Rob, Jean, Jane, Celeste and Paul have questioned whether they “are good enough”. 

Some of the participants “constantly wonder” whether they “are doing the right thing” 

and that there has to be a better way to do things. Some participants wondered whether 

they were up to date with what they needed to know and what they could do to improve 

their own skillset. Paul spoke about “second guessing” himself and recalled feeling 

apprehensive whether to challenge an idea that was voiced by a client.  

Heather’s preparatory stance when in the therapeutic room is that of being an 

“impartial observer” of self. She spoke of the therapeutic “energy in the room” and 

described “creating a space for something to happen.” She reflected on what thoughts 

surface post-session:  
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I mean sometimes I’ll, if and when I may be steered the session [went] in  

the wrong direction or if I, if something came up for the person and I didn’t  

attend to it or I, like I try to be curious about like, did I, could I, was that the  

right thing to do at that moment? Or you know, oh, should we have gone there?  

Are they okay now? You know? Oh, I guess being aware of things that make 

 me uncomfortable. Try to deal with that in mid…amidst a session you know. 

Heather stated when she self-reflects, she is “gentle with myself as I am with my clients.”  

Daniel talked about constantly re-evaluating interactions with clients such as, “What did I 

do? What could I have done different? That, that I try and, that’s just part of how I 

operate.”  

4.2.6.1 Discomfort.  Six out of the eight participants, when they recalled some of 

their other challenging experiences stated feeling “uncomfortable” when it came to 

internalizing their thoughts and feelings regarding certain issues, professional limitations, 

or when cultural issues surfaced within themselves or at their workplace. Laura reported 

she was not completely comfortable working with couples due to her struggles when she 

was in a former controlling relationship. Jane spoke about not feeling comfortable to ask 

some of her nursing colleagues questions regarding group-work skills material she had to 

present since the nursing staff are mainly focused on medication-based interventions. 

Jean reported not feeling comfortable going to certain colleagues for debriefing due to a 

lack of trust and not feeling safe to debrief.  

 Paul discussed feeling “a little bit uncomfortable” when others tend to push away 

any meaningful social issue conversations regarding the homeless or First Nations 
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people, which he viewed as important societal discussions to have. Rob stated the 

importance of looking at cultural beliefs and stereotypes:  

I think bringing back as much as possible around your own biases and being very 

blunt about that without it, …it’s a hard place. It’s very uncomfortable  

because we deem ourselves, well for me, you know I am a white progressive so  

therefore, I must not feel this way about things, but we live in a society and a  

system and we have been socialized a certain way so there are things that are  

going to be embedded in my mind that aren’t pretty and are not how I want to 

view people. … So, I think sometimes as a profession can be a little fragile and  

a little bit scared to look a little bit deeper on why we, and it is uncomfortable. 

So, you would hope people would do that in a safe environment maybe  

within the profession.        

Rob further added that social workers need to “start deep diving into anti-racist work” 

and this was her goal moving forward.     

Three of the participants noted listening to their body responses when something 

stressful or uncomfortable came up. Heather spoke about listening to her “inner guide” 

and noticing when she is uncomfortable with something or that something is very 

stressful to her. Daniel spoke about having an element of mindfulness and compassion 

when relating to herself and her thought processes. She noted being focused on her 

emotional state and somatic experiences that tends to give her direction:  

 I am very in tune with my own emotional state and quite sensitive to my clients  

so, I know when I come out of a session, my body will tell me before I’ll even  

think about it because I’ll feel that stress in my body. And it is. I mean it’s not  
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easy to sit back and say to yourself, “Well, that was crap and I should have done  

better. I should have done different.”  

Daniel does not let the stressful experiences deter her from continuing to engage in self-

reflection processes noting “because that’s how people evolve and grow.”    

4.2.6.2 Confidence. In terms of confidence, some of the participants spoke about 

how they view confidence. Heather summed up her 20 professional years of work 

including her specialized practice as saying, “Wow, okay, I’ve done some stuff. There’s 

some confidence there. This piece of knowledge that I feel I have you know some solid 

competency in, and it’s, a nice place to be.” Laura, having four years of experience, 

stated she feels confident in her knowledge and skills however, she noted she could 

improve further in her knowledge and skillset by purposely seeking out further debriefing 

opportunities. She commented on spending a fair amount of time wondering how she can 

be effective with populations who present with anxiety related disorders. Heather agreed 

that it is important to seek out debriefing opportunities since the work can be isolating. 

Jean, with 28 years of experience, stated feeling “pretty confident in my skills and 

abilities.” Jean also noted the importance of debriefing and would like to see a 

coordinated interprofessional team approach within her workplace to debrief client cases.  

  Even with a large amount of professional practice years, both Daniel and Rob 

disclosed their thought processes including acute feelings of deficiency. Daniel, with 23 

years of experience, spoke of a desire “to take a year and engage in some training 

somewhere” in an effort to hone a solid skill set. She explained the reason for wanting 

some time away by noting, “Cause it’s really scary when you’re trying to learn new 

things with people that are really distressed and showing a lot of symptoms and you’re 
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not feeling confident in your skillset.” Rob, with 11 years of experience, argued that 

feeling inadequate for her may mean that she does not know the best way of doing 

something at that time. She spoke about the generalist practice model that social workers 

come with and that they are not necessarily trained in mental health. Rob commented on 

how social workers tend to learn: 

That we [are] never quite [finished with learning]. We are learning everything on  

the job and the skills come from sadly continuing to learn and resourcing as much  

as you can. So, we come with a very broad group of skills, or I won’t even just  

say not even skills, understandings of how to operate as a social worker. … and  

then a lot of it is just hands on figuring it out. 

Rob also described what an internal sorting process looks like specifically when the 

subject of competence is broached within herself:  

 So, I try not to internalize that too much as a “me” thing and more of like a “we”  

 thing and an “us” thing. … Because if your, it’s gotta [sic] be me. I’ve done  

 something terribly wrong. I need to figure out how to do that better.” Sometimes  

 it is something I’ve done and sometimes it’s something I need to sort out or learn 

 about to better approach it. Or sometimes I just need more education around an  

 illness or maybe we don’t have all the information around certain behaviors 

 that someone engages in. … It’s just learning all the time. 

4.2.6.3 Recognizing Personal Triggers.  All of the participants spoke about work 

triggering experiences. Four participants used the word “trigger” when describing 

particular stressful work or client care experiences that challenged or interfered with their 

ability to be at their best when engaging with others. The remaining participants used 
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other wording when referring to personal triggers such as “provoke”, “offended”, and 

“things just get me in a certain way.” Jane and Celeste used self-reflection to help them 

recognize and cope sooner when they are feeling emotionally challenged during a work 

day.   

Jane spoke about recognizing that working with specific clientele who have dealt 

with maternal loss is particularly challenging for her to work with due to her own 

disclosed issues with maternal loss. This recognition has moved her to seek out other 

colleagues who may be better emotionally equipped to work with those clients. Although 

still challenging at times, Jane added she is feeling stronger to work with populations 

dealing with maternal loss.  

Jean spoke about specific thoughts or feelings when she is triggered within her work 

environment:  

 Sometimes, I mean sometimes they’re [thoughts] good. Sometimes they’re 

 not so good. (laughter) Just angry thoughts. I think for me the angry thoughts 

are about the inequity. And that’s for me personally. I mean I don’t, you know, 

I am sure that others feel the same way, but there definitely is an inequity in my 

workplace…so naturally that’s going to provoke a lot of angry feelings and  

thoughts and stuff like that. … It would almost have to be dependent on the  

situation. I’d say it [thoughts and feelings] would be more often negative  

than positive.   

Jean spoke about the social work profession being, “Lesser valued. I’ll use the word 

lesser valued. In fact, forgotten about sometimes.”  
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Heather talked about recognizing her own “personal triggers”, for example, 

working with clients who voice certain political views in which she does not agree with, 

“Those types of things you know where like okay, how can I still help this person even 

though I may be offended by the things they’re saying or that they believe in.”  

Laura admits that often that she is cognizant of her own past and trying to manage 

it too: 

I know what things trigger me and so I reflect a lot after those [sessions] or  

even during the session, I try to, with the abusive relationship I try to… 

reflect and I try not to repeat old behaviors which is actually hard. So, if I have 

someone who is a little more controlling, it’s hard. Those sessions for me are  

very hard and tiring. Because I have only recently started to process my stuff, so,   

 I find that I am reflecting a lot more around that now…  

Laura also spoke candidly of other emotional responses she has when triggered, noting 

anger and sadness when she is working with any type of trauma such as sexual abuse, 

sexual assault or any type of child maltreatment. She commented that, “It makes me feel 

sick to my stomach. So those ones I know it just makes me really sad like, cause like I 

think if you want to violate a person’s spirit completely, that’s the way to do it.”   

  Paul states one of the obvious reasons for feeling triggered is “because I value 

equity or equality.” However, he also admits that he is mindful of making assumptions of 

others, and this is something he continues to work on. Paul also said he takes full 

responsibility for his feelings when conversing with other social workers whom do not 

necessarily share the same values as himself: 

 And although like I do find myself, I do get, you know, it does trigger me a little  
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 bit. … I do find when I am reflecting on interactions with other social workers  

and discussions are happening I do get a little bit more upset. I wouldn’t want to 

say angry, cause [sic] that seems harsh, but I do get upset when I feel like we’re  

not on the same page with values and I think that has a lot to do with  

advocating for clients and, yeah it does rattle me. It does bother me. I feel 

like it does put our profession back a little bit and I don’t know if that’s   

personalizing it too much.  

Celeste referred to the term ‘equal treatment’ as she discussed how some of her 

experiences has prompted her to reflect on her own personal values including how she 

views other cultures and races. Celeste recalled a provoking experience at work in which 

an Indigenous adult male confided in her about a nurse he overheard make a negative 

comment about him needing a bed following a serious suicidal attempt:  

 Oh my God. If he was a, I thought to myself, if he was a white person, I don’t  

 know if that comment would have been thrown out there. You know, but I, we  

 see it. I see nurses treat people of different backgrounds differently. I see blatant  

 racism. So, that’s been something I’ve been reflecting on and thinking about  

 and…  

Celeste went on to state that there was no way to verify in what the client was saying was 

true. However, this experience prompted Celeste to think about the Black Lives Matter 

and First Nations Matter movement and wondered if she herself “ignorantly” engages or 

practices in some sort of racist ideology even though, “I would never consider myself a 

racist person.” She then reflected on Canada having a “really bad history that a lot of us 

don’t acknowledge and don’t speak honestly about. So, I’ve been reflecting on that …” 
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Based on her experiences with racial inequity, Celeste’s goal was to further explore racial 

inequality within herself. 

4.2.7 Personal Development 

 Six of the eight participants identified that working on their own personal issues 

helped them become better emotionally equipped to work with their clients. None of the 

participants who disclosed this personal fact identified with any shame or embarrassment. 

Instead, the participants disclosed that seeking help and working through their own 

personal struggles was a source of strength. Heather offered this for herself, “I guess my 

hope is that I try to continue my own personal work and my own personal healing. I feel 

like that helps me help my clients.” Laura disclosed that she is recently working on 

processing some of her personal issues and this prompted her to engage in further 

personal self-reflection. Jane admitted she generally did not want to “dig in and 

acknowledge a lot of the hurt and the trauma and with everything else going on.” 

However, she said she has been able to approach her issues and work hard on herself to 

heal from her own losses.  

Paul credited his former instructors and professors in assisting him with 

understanding the term patriarchy. He reflected on his experiences as a child noting it 

was not helpful to live in a patriarchal home that was “toxic and violent.” He stated that 

his knowledge in understanding male dominated power imbalances had created an 

interest in working with men struggling with mental health issues. Rob shared that she is 

a “counsellor that sees a counsellor.” She has been open with all of the students she has 

supervised saying that, “We all need extra support to figure our own stuff out.” She 
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implied that it is not helpful for anyone to “not reflect on one’s biases” and not try to 

explore and understand where those beliefs are stemming from.  

 Laura comes from a place of compassion when working with clients due to her 

previous personal experiences as a patient in which she did not feel she was heard or 

listened to. She recalled that was a hurtful experience. Celeste spoke about her recovery 

with Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) and how her journey brought her to a “powerful place 

of not only was I able to heal emotionally and spiritually, but on a physical level too.” 

She added that her recovery allowed her to broach people with “humility and dignity and 

from that place, I don’t tell people what’s wrong with them or what I think they should 

do.”              

Although Daniel did not specifically refer to any personal struggles, but reported 

that generally for “somebody that is introspective and intelligent would result in you 

reflecting on issues in your own life as well and how you process things, emotions, 

difficult situations and such.”   

4.2.8 Continuous Learning and Seeking Knowledge 

 Continuous learning and seeking knowledge were common themes among all the 

participants. The type of learning the participants engaged in and how the participants 

satisfied their learning varied. All participants spoke about accessing as much informal 

learning “on the fly” such as additional reading on a subject or learning on the job as 

being ongoing and essential. The informal learning may also be learning from other 

colleagues such as other social workers or other professionals such as nurses, doctors, 

occupational therapists, addiction workers, dieticians, correction officers, former or direct 

supervisors. Rob talked about social workers being armed with formal skills and 
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knowledge, and, most importantly, she added that social workers need to be “open and 

curious to let the knowledge come from the participants of the lived experience.” She 

noted that it is people with lived experience that have “depth of knowledge and 

understandings” that needs to be recognized and acknowledged.  

Some of the participants spoke about personal experiences with their own issues 

and family members with mental health issues which assisted them in some of their 

personal growth which included gaining new knowledge. Each of the participants noted 

that self-reflecting on what they know, and do not know, assisted them in further self-

reflection which in turn prompted them to seek out specific new learning opportunities. 

All the participants considered themselves to be active learners and that learning never 

stops. Heather summed up some learning advice as to how new and even experienced 

social workers may want to carry themselves in the field: 

 I think that being humble is really important when you’re first starting out, like  

understanding that you don’t understand. I, I think that’s huge and, I think  

that doesn’t actually go away. That’s sort of an important thing to always  

know that even if we understand [a client’s story] we, you know, we might not. 

Which I think then [that] falls in with social work values around not being  

judgemental, being non-judgemental. … And I think when you become a  

social worker, you’re signing on for life-long learning. You have to be  

continually growing and learning. And, have a commitment to that. And, 

 doing your own personal work. I think that’s really important too. 

Daniel, Paul and Heather made reference to huge pressures on social workers due 

to heavy caseloads resulting in less time to self-reflect; therefore, learning and studying is 
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often done on their own time. The participants reported using any bit of extra time in 

their day to their advantage as Jane and Jean stated. Jean explained that her knowledge 

base came mostly from self-learning and her experiences on the job. Laura and Jean 

noted the process of gaining knowledge to be “essential” and that social workers must 

also “be prepared to keep updating their knowledge.” Any opportunity that is afforded, 

Jean reported will “squeeze” some self-directed learning in between client contact or 

based on her own self-directed opportunities for training. Jean shared that she did not 

seem to think her fellow social work colleagues understood the importance of attending 

regular practice meetings since the meetings could also be used as an opportunity to 

coordinate ongoing learning opportunities, which is something Jean saw as valuable. 

Heather and Jane stated that they were always in a process of learning and 

unlearning and this learning was reciprocated between the clients they worked with. Jane 

specifically shared a learning experience she had with a client:  

That process of okay, you’re tell…you’re trying to teach people how to mindfully 

journal, but you are not doing it yourself. So, I have learned a lot [sic] of using the  

skills that I help others learn for myself. You know how to do this. You know,  

you need to look inside. You need to look back, okay, what was the situation? … 

That reminder okay, you need to use this too because you can’t tell people  

[what to do] or teach people without practicing it yourself. I had definitely had a  

few cases call me out on it too. “You [client to Jane] don’t do this [practice this  

 skill] do you?” Well, okay maybe I don’t do this as best as I should be.  

 Jane also spoke about a desire to seek new knowledge that not only aligns with the 

CASW Code of Ethics but also to share this knowledge with nurses who are used to 
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acquiring medication- based knowledge. For example, some of the participants reported 

new learning and consultation challenges working among interprofessional psychiatric 

teams that mainly received in-service training on the use and contraindications of 

medications. Celeste explained that this specific medication-based learning can 

overshadow other in-service training needed, such as gaining knowledge about 

community support systems such as housing availability which was important for 

Celeste’s role.  

Seven out of the eight participants did not see any relationship between their own 

competencies and their experiences working with the DSM. Five out of the eight 

participants did not mention that they wanted or needed more DSM knowledge and 

training. Many of the participants were able to draw upon their critical thinking strategies 

in order to work effectively with clients diagnosed with a mental illness. The participants 

were satisfied viewing and working with clients through an ecological lens. Some of the 

participants noted the DSM served a purpose such as endorsing a certain diagnosis which 

can open the door towards certain mental health programming. However, the majority of 

the participants were not fond of labelling people as is done using the DSM for diagnosis. 

One participant defined the DSM as an oppressive tool towards transgender populations 

and same sex relationships. Some of the participants questioned or disagreed with a 

diagnosis given when recalling some of their client care experiences. One participant 

noted how it seemed like everyone has “anti-social personality traits” and that a diagnosis 

seems to change quickly. 

Celeste noted that knowing and being able to explain a certain diagnosis to a 

family member can certainly bring a sense of competency. She stated during the 
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interview that my questions prompted her to do a DSM review. Both Jean and Jane stated 

they wanted more DSM training, and Daniel noted that just having the knowledge and 

understanding of what a particular diagnosis means would be helpful. Jean wished to stay 

current with diagnosis knowledge, and Jane particularly wished she had learned more in 

university regarding the history of the DSM and wanted more addiction-based 

knowledge. All of the participants reported they worked as best as they could within the 

construct of a diagnosis. None of the MSW participants expressed a need or desire to 

pursue an Authorized Practice Endorsement which is a certification in Saskatchewan and 

in some provinces that allow certain mental health professionals to diagnose mental 

illness.   

4.2.8.1 Resources.  A final sub-theme that emerged from the continuous learning 

and seeking knowledge theme was the lack of professional resources in the mental health 

field. All eight participants spoke about needing funding dollars whether that was for 

formal education training opportunities, or to hire more mental health workers, 

occupational therapists, counsellors and psychiatrists. Laura, Jane and Paul noted within 

their rural-based work sites, there were inadequate numbers of mental health workers, a 

lack of local training, community resources and limited education training dollars. Rob, 

an urban based social worker, spoke about her wish to enhance community resources by 

creating a paid position for a “knowledge keeper” that she could ally with. She believed 

that a knowledge keeper role would help with initial conversations with Indigenous 

populations to transition successfully from hospital to community. Rob noted there 

seemed to be a lack of connection between the community and with the hospital. Also, 

the lack of time to do what was needed for clients was a factor creating stress for some 
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participants. Needing more time (as a resource) to study, read, gain knowledge and self-

reflect in order to feel competent to work with clients was important to all participants.               

  The novel coronavirus (Covid-19) has had a negative impact on the participants’ 

work experiences. Financial constraints within the mental health and addictions sector 

were exacerbated by the pandemic and have resulted in increased stressors. Six out of the 

eight participants reported workplace changes they have noticed such as increased 

workloads, disruption in their workspaces, increased crises within certain populations, 

less available management staff and gaps in services due to reduced resource capacities. 

The participants stated that some of their regular face to face meetings, supervision time, 

and even keeping up with certain training to be able to perform their job was placed on-

hold. Some participants noted worry and stress levels increased due to being in “survival 

mode.” In terms of client care, the use of connecting through Zoom has helped some 

participants see their clients without needing to be in the same room. Furthermore, 

participants were able to send and retrieve messages through Zoom to colleagues while 

having online team meetings, which helped them stay connected. 

Chapter Five: Discussion & Conclusion 

As reviewed in the findings, the study yielded a number of important themes 

about the participants’ experiences with holistic competencies for social workers 

employed in mental health and addiction settings within Saskatchewan.    

5.1 Self-Reflection 

The data suggests that all of the participants placed a high value on the practice of 

self- reflection. They placed importance on setting time aside to engage in self-reflection, 

which seemed to give them greater internal clarity and direction either within their 
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professional or personal life. According to research on meta-competencies, self-reflection 

requires self-management strategies such as putting forth time and a willingness to 

engage internally (Eraut, 1994; Poulin & Matis, 2015) which all the participants did. All 

of the participants maintained they continued to engage in introspection in the beginning 

of their careers and well into their careers. This research contributes to addressing the gap 

in understanding holistic competencies beyond social work student experiences (Bogo et 

al., 2011; Drisko, 2015) as it showed that practicing social workers engaged in self-

reflective capacities helped them interpret their professional and personal experiences.     

5.2 Formal Educational Experiences 

 As the literature review indicated, the BSW university education coursework in 

Saskatchewan is limited for those participants seeking specific mental health and 

addiction-based knowledge and practical skills. At the University of Regina, social work 

education content is based on a generalist approach to accommodate all social work 

students regardless of what field they choose to work in as a social worker. I was initially 

expecting that participants who did not take specific mental health classes would be 

dissatisfied with their educational experience. However, this did not seem to be the case 

with some participants. Although two participants reported not taking any specific mental 

health and addiction classes, they were satisfied with the type of theoretical knowledge 

they gained from a social justice lens.   

Most of the participants believed they did not receive adequate educational 

knowledge and practical applications in the mental health and addictions field. A 

‘generalist’ refers to social workers who work with all different client systems from 

individuals to families to groups (Krogsrud-Miley et al., 2011). A ‘specialist’ refers to 
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social work practitioners who work with a specific target group or population; are 

affiliated with specialist service agencies, and work in roles are more distinct such as 

working with adults with mental illness (Raeymaeckers, 2016).  Social work in mental 

health and addictions should be considered specialist knowledge and as such, the social 

work university curriculum needs to change to accommodate the ever-changing 

landscape within the mental health field (Kourgiantakis et al., 2019; Kourgiantakis et al., 

2020).  However, social work knowledge has been historically rooted in a generalist 

approach. By strengthening mental health and addiction-based university curriculum, 

social workers’ generalist and specialist knowledge and practice will improve (Blom, 

2004; Kourgiantakis et al., 2020; Raeymaeckers, 2016), including the development of 

holistic competencies (Bogo, 2018). Since research suggests a better foundation of 

specialist knowledge and practice skill is needed by creating specialist options in the 

university curriculum may be advantageous to social workers (Blom, 2004; 

Kourgiantakis et al., 2020; Raeymaeckers, 2016). An example would be the 

establishment of a two-track curriculum model in university social work programs such 

as offering generalist core curriculum as well as providing coursework options for social 

work students who choose specialist knowledge and practice in mental health and 

addictions (Leighninger, 1980). By acquiring specialist knowledge and practice, social 

workers will be better prepared for “unique, fluid and complex situations” (Lavitt, 2009, 

p. 462). The University of Calgary, Alberta, and the University of Toronto, Ontario are 

two MSW graduate programs that offer mental health and addictions coursework 

specializations (University of Calgary, 2021; University of Toronto, n.d.). Although, the 

socio-ecological perspective should continue to be the social workers’ overarching 
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approach to working with mental health and addiction populations (Probst, 2012; 

Reupert, 2017).       

  Some of the participants’ experiences supported the CASW (2019) research 

which stated that social workers need an understanding of the DSM, including its 

classification system. Those participants who expressed an interest in a better 

understanding of certain diagnoses believed that having some DSM knowledge helped 

them stay up to date. Knowledge of the DSM allows social workers to be competent in 

explaining certain diagnosis to clients and their families. Research found that social 

workers locate a balance between the DSM and the ecological perspective, which is 

important for implementing the appropriate psychiatric diagnosis and social treatment 

strategies and interventions (Probst, 2012; Hitchens & Becker, 2014). All of the 

participants’ experiences acknowledged the DSM as the basis of assessment and 

diagnosis. However, some of the participants questioned the accuracy of certain clients’ 

diagnoses, and stressed that it is important not to rely on the diagnosis over the ecological 

perspective. Those participants were not fond of labelling people within a rigid tool, 

advocated for working with clients holistically and supported the research on respect for 

the inherent dignity and worth of persons and the clients’ right to self-determination 

(CASW, 2005; Tosone, 2016).    

5.3 Establishing Relationships with Clients and Other Professionals 

 As the literature review indicated, the Australian Association of Social Workers 

 (AASW) values the importance of the person-to-person relationship and “acquire a deep 

understanding of the emotional situation of people, their social condition, their 

circumstances, their families and the best practice ways of working with them” (AASW, 

2014, p. 5). The value all participants placed on client relationships was evident as they 

described the importance of establishing a therapeutic alliance. The participants’ 

willingness to reflect on what they needed to do differently and be more effective with 
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clients speaks to the importance of competence. This is in keeping with the CASW Code 

of Ethics which generally states that social workers scan and determine the nature of 

social needs and problems as well as be open and create effective strategies (CASW, 

2005).        

  This study further identified the participants’ value systems were placed on 

professional relationships. All of the participants reported challenging workplace 

experiences whether that was with clients, colleagues, supervisors or medical 

professionals. All the participants behaved in an ethical and responsible manner 

regardless of how they felt they were viewed and treated among other professionals. This 

is also keeping within the CASW Code of Ethics that places importance on working with 

other professions in an ethical and responsible manner (CASW, 2005). Building effective 

professional relationships seemed to be the cornerstone of each participant’s practice and 

how they carried themselves amongst other professionals.  

  In the literature, certain challenges were identified that affected social workers’ 

abilities to collaborate for effective partnerships with interprofessional teams. For 

example, identity confusion and a generalist scope of practice may cause social workers 

to struggle in their attempts to collaborate (Ambrose-Miller & Ashcroft, 2016). The 

findings from this study do not corroborate with the previous study. All of the 

participants understood their roles as social workers. None of the participants reported 

any skill deficits that impeded on their ability to work collaboratively with other 

disciplines. To strengthen professional identity, ‘boundary spanning’ can be a useful way 

to reconceptualize social work practice “since the uniqueness of social work lies in the 

very absence of defined boundaries” (Oliver, 2013, p. 777).  The term “boundary 

spanning” is being able to operate within the boundaries of one’s organization and 

operate competently within other contexts, other systems and collaborate with a wide 
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variety of partnerships (Kerson, 2004; Oliver, 2013). However, role ambiguity and 

identity threats from other professions towards the social worker profession exist (Oliver, 

2013). Therefore, social workers must develop excellent relationship skills. 

Communication skills are critical to manage adversarial relationships, and the 

overarching importance of teamwork is essential in all social work practice (Kerson, 

2004; Oliver, 2013). Research suggests that to understand team building and develop 

interprofessional collaboration confidence among first year students, it is important to 

offer interprofessional education coursework that involves students from different 

professions coming together to learn about each other’s professions (Adams et al., 2006). 

Research also points to the importance of competence to do the job and a sense of a 

shared goal with members of a treatment team determines how social workers contribute 

in an interdisciplinary collaborative role (Oliver, 2013). Two participants did not feel 

they had adequate skills to do their job which may result in a lack of contribution with 

other professions. The combination of specialized university coursework and specific 

fieldwork practicums contributes to developing competencies of professional practice 

(Bogo, 2018).  

      Research states that psychiatrists and psychologists have been greatly helped by 

the social workers’ contextual understanding of the ‘person-in environment’ [PIE] 

perspective (Bronstein, 2003). There were some participants’ experiences that did not 

fully support this finding. Some of the participants reported feeling isolated from other 

professions, noted that there were a professional hierarchy system within their 

workplaces whereby doctors, nurses and psychology took over and did not collaborate. 

This speaks to the research on power relationship problems that exist within mental 
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health services (Probst, 2012). Moreover, not being heard or understood when attempting 

to provide input regarding client care may be partly due to the focus on diagnoses and 

medication management by other professions. Other contributing factors to social 

workers’ having negative experiences in collaboration were attributed to large caseloads, 

few doctors who were spread too thin and time constraints. Given these particular 

barriers, it appears likely that social workers’ unique contributions were not appreciated 

such as the person-in-environment perspective and collaborative relationship building. 

On the other hand, some of the other participants reported doctors and nurses had mutual 

respect and understanding of how social workers practice. Furthermore, they appreciated 

social workers’ insights and judgements when collaborating. Notably, those participants 

who did not work within a larger health care systems reported having better collaborative 

and working relationships with other health care professionals. Additional research 

should focus on social workers educating doctors, nurses, and psychologists regarding 

social workers’ historical involvement with mental health, the ecological perspectives 

added value and the importance of collaborating with social work professionals.    

5.4 Meta-Competence 

 The research regarding meta-competence refers to a cognitive and affective 

practice that allows individuals to go beyond what is required of them in a work 

environment and to analyze, reflect and respond to develop further (Cheetham & Chivers, 

1998; Drisko, 2015). The participants supported their ability and understanding of this 

concept because of their ability to go beyond what was required of them and further 

engage in introspection to approach their clients. Each of the participants used a common 

overarching question such as “What could I have done differently?” that required clinical 
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attention. Their disclosures of certain feelings such as discomfort, triggers, lack of 

confidence were related to specific types of client contact they had and how they viewed 

their work. Additional factors that caused internal struggle were interprofessional issues 

and systemic pressures, and barriers. Each of the participants’ experiences aligned with 

Eraut’s (1994) research on ‘control knowledge’, specifically, the ability to control one’s 

behaviour while managing strong emotional responses when working with clients or 

other professionals. Some of the participants reported they were noticing stress build-up, 

identifying strengths and weaknesses, and managing their emotions better.  

5.5 Cultural Competence (Humility) 

 Three participants supported the research regarding self-awareness being 

paramount regarding cultural issues. Two participants disclosed negative workplace 

experiences which resulted in further introspection as non-Indigenous persons regarding 

their cultural biases, stereotypes, racism, Black Lives Matter and First Nations Matter 

movements. One participant shared that others tended to be closed off when he had 

attempted to discuss meaningful social issues, such as the homeless and First Nations 

people. It was this participant’s intention to continue with the practice of ‘opening the 

door’ to casual discussions about the injustices faced by First Nations peoples and other 

social justice issues.   

One aspect of cultural competence within the SASW Standards of Practice is that 

social workers must strive to explore and acknowledge how their “own heritage, attitudes 

beliefs and preferences can have an impact on their own practice and on clients whose 

background and values may be different from their own (SASW, 2017, p. 20). According 

to Gottlieb (2020), the term “cultural competence” has become a conveniently narrow 
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definition that does not take into account the important client-practitioner working 

relationships. The general claim of “knowing” and understanding another’s cultural 

identity or marginalized culture does not satisfy the definition of being culturally 

competent.  An important adjunct to cultural competence is the notion of cultural 

humility.  The notion of humility is dissimilar from that of competence. When social 

workers incorporate life-long self-critiques and self-examinations as reflective 

practitioners, the process of humility can develop. Through humility, social workers may 

be willing to relinquish their perceived role as experts, and learn to foster mutually 

beneficial partnerships with clients (Gottlieb, 2020). The process of humility is much 

more aligned with relationships with others.  

Social workers interested in collaborative working relationships with clients must 

broaden beyond having a general awareness and sensitivity towards other cultures. “An 

understanding of privilege, power, intergroup relationships (e.g., middle and lower 

classes), and oppression and their effects on individuals’ well-being is also needed to 

better understand the dynamics of social work practice across difference” (Bogo, 2018, p. 

120). The belief that everyone deserves fairness, justice, social rights and opportunities 

aligns with the social workers’ values which focus on the best interests of clients.  

It is important to note that having cultural humility assumes that social workers 

and other professionals “are aware of their considerable power – both real and perceived - 

and have a desire within the worker/client relationship” to distribute the power imbalance 

(Gottlieb, 2020; p. 3).  Professionals who are more self-focused rather than “other-

oriented” may be prevented from the ongoing experiences of culture humility. One 

important way to ensure professionals remain accountable to ongoing exploration with 
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cultural humility is to request clients’ feedback on the care they received through a 

cultural humility lens (Gottlieb, 2020). Offering regular client feedback opportunities 

fosters mutually beneficial partnerships, and provides opportunities to be heard, 

understood and respected. Additionally, social workers understanding and ongoing self-

reflection practices regarding cultural humility may foster professional relationship 

building and increase client alliances. Exploring meta-competencies with social workers 

within the mental health sector, and their attitudes and beliefs towards cultural 

competence, including their experiences with cultural humility would be another area for 

further research.  

5.6 Personal and Professional Development 

The participants who disclosed personal issues, continued to address these 

problems by engaging in further self-reflection practices. Some reported having worked 

with a therapist. Research from Norcross (2005, as cited in Smith, 2008) states that a 

majority of mental health professionals have had at least one therapy session themselves, 

regardless of which area they practice. They saw accessing therapy as an essential part of 

the therapists’ ongoing maturation and personal restoration processes (Smith, 2008). 

Engaging in therapy for the social worker may result in greater self-awareness and an 

increase in competence (Smith, 2008). 

In terms of pursuing continued professional development, all of the participants 

placed a high value on the importance of new learning. They were dedicated to seeking 

out such opportunities. The literature review highlights the importance of social workers 

exploring appropriate learning and ongoing educational opportunities to be able to 

perform the necessary duties (SASW, 2017). Although it was challenging to fit in new 
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learning, some participants noted that they did so whenever time permitted. The 

participants spoke of learning informally from one’s own personal life experiences, from 

other social workers, and using consultation opportunities from different professions to 

grow professionally.  

5.7 Seeking Professional Consultation and Supervision 

 The literature review highlights that social workers apply knowledge through 

skills acquired equivalent to their “level of professional education, skill and competency 

while seeking consultation and supervision as appropriate” (CASW, 2005 p.8). The 

experiences held by the participants showed they all sought out and relied on having 

access to informal or impromptu learning as well as formal debriefing and consultation 

opportunities with other colleagues, supervisors, and within team meetings.    

Supervision was a sub-theme developed through the participants’ debriefing and 

consulting experiences. What was surprising to learn, and equally disappointing, was that 

working in an urban setting made no difference in better supervision, nor the quality of 

supervision. The Code of Ethics highlights that social workers seek supervision as 

appropriate (CASW, 2005). Although a few participants had good supervision early on in 

their career, the majority of participants reported unsatisfactory experiences with 

supervision. Some participants used other colleagues for supervision. However, some 

participants reported access to appropriate supervision was non-existent or difficult to 

obtain. The CASW (2005) Guidelines for Ethical Practice Section 4.3.4 refers to the 

responsibility of social workers in management, and that it is their duty to “strive to 

facilitate access to appropriate professional consultation or supervision for social work 

practice” (p.17). Having access to supervision is a right for all social workers in practice. 
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Social workers, especially in management and supervisory roles, have an ethical duty to 

coordinate and facilitate regular supervision. Regular supervision for social workers 

should be viewed as a standard practice such as any other profession who has access to 

supervision as one participant attested was available within her workplace.  

Furthermore, the quality of supervision should also matter. According to CASW 

(2005) Section 3.4.1, the Guidelines for Ethical Practice states that “social workers who 

have the necessary knowledge and skill to supervise or consult do so only within their 

areas of knowledge and competence” (p.14). One participant’s negative supervision 

experience with a clinical supervisor who, she felt, was not qualified to supervise social 

workers refers to Value 6: Competence in Professional Practice.  

Supervision is paramount in social work practice. What needs to be considered is 

whether supervision meets the needs of social workers and whether social work 

supervisors are competent to provide supervision. Furthermore, when social workers 

cannot access social work supervisors due to a lack of positions within a workplace, it 

may result in cross-disciplinary supervision when social workers are supervised by others 

from a different profession. One participant referred to the importance of social workers 

needing access to other social workers, specifically for specific ethical guidance.  

Another area requiring further research would be exploring social work 

perceptions of supervision. Additionally, research could explore whether supervision 

based on supervisor and supervisee experiences meets the needs of social workers 

working with adult mental illness and addictions populations. A study such as this may 

bring to light the areas in supervision that needs to be addressed in order to assist all 

social workers working with specific populations. 
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5.8 Researcher’s Reflection 

 The process of bracketing or setting aside my personal beliefs, experiences, 

 stories, biases, memories and feelings about my experiences as a social worker working 

within a mental health and addictions field for 20 years was a challenging process. I 

believe my many years of practice memories, including both positive and negative 

experiences, attempted to interfere at times with my research. Although I was mindful of 

needing to bracket, I was not able to fully set aside every thought or memory that came 

up for me during this research project. For example, even while researching the definition 

of meta-competencies, it was difficult to bracket my own workplace experiences when I 

engaged in self-reflection. However, I was able to put those thoughts and feelings aside 

as best as I could during the interview process. Knowing what other social workers think 

about before, during and following a session has been similar to my thoughts has been 

validating for me. I resonated with many of the thoughts and feelings of the participants 

regarding their self-reflection experiences.  

 As a social worker working in the mental health and addictions field, I have 

respected and relied on self-reflection. The process of self-reflection has allowed me over 

the years to be mindful about what I think about, how I make professional and personal 

decisions, including what I need to learn in order to improve as a social worker and as a 

human being. I, too, value the importance of the therapeutic alliance and interdisciplinary 

team relationships. I resonated with some of the participants’ comments when it came to 

interdisciplinary relationship challenges. I have also experienced interdisciplinary 

relationship challenges where my clinical contributions were not heard and valued. 

However, I have also experienced times when I felt like a valued team member.  
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As a researcher, I was not expecting any of the participants to disclose personal 

problems in this interview. The process of self-reflection is used to determine 

professional practice competencies and advance one’s personal life. When I look back at 

those experiences, I was glad that participants could be genuine with me as they implied 

that self-reflection also assisted them in identifying and making changes to their personal 

lives. I am grateful for having been invited into the social workers’ lives and for the trust 

they placed in me by sharing their thoughts and feelings regarding self-reflection and 

goals for continued learning. 

5.9. Study Strengths  

 I had no difficulty recruiting participants for the research study. The recruitment 

of eight participants came quite easily through our professional association. I was 

satisfied with the number of participants in this study. The first participant suggested that 

the recruitment poster be sent to the branch representatives in different centers and placed 

on their mailing list, which I did. In total, I received emails from 13 interested social 

workers.  

 Having a background in clinical social work as a social worker afforded me the 

ability to easily imagine the scenarios and situations which the participants described. 

However, I was cognizant not to make assumptions about others’ experiences when I was 

reminded of my own experiences. In addition, most of the participants were forthcoming 

with information which made the interviews much easier. Having an opportunity to 

reflect on their experiences before I contacted each of them to clarify certain responses 

was a helpful process to engage in. Research on member checking is considered one of 

the most important techniques for establishing validity and credibility (Creswell & Poth, 
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2018). Each of the participants made time to speak with me for at least 15-30 minutes 

following the transcribed interview. Rapport was easily re-established by phone, and all 

of the participants were offered the opportunity to clarify or add to their interview data. 

All participants were quite willing and open to engage in a telephone call. One participant 

was additionally available by email to clarify previously overlooked responses by the 

researcher.       

5.10 Limitations 

 According to Moerer-Urdahl and Creswell (2004), “the essences of experiences 

are never totally exhausted; the essence experiences can only reflect a particular time, 

place and experiences of the individuals being interviewed” (p.32). As already stated, the 

research sample consisted of urban and rural participants in Saskatchewan. The 

researcher did not receive any participants employed in further northern areas, remote or 

First Nation Saskatchewan communities. Participants from these geographical areas may 

have cast a different lens on social workers’ experiences with holistic competence. 

Interviewing a larger sample of participants which included further northern and remote 

communities may have resulted in other new descriptions of the essence. As already 

noted, the poster for participants was posted on the SASW website, including provincial 

chapters as well as the SASW Facebook page. It was not clear whether social workers 

employed in northern Saskatchewan areas would have seen the poster or have viewed the 

SASW Facebook page. 

   This study did not focus on one particular social work role and setting. As noted 

in the background explanation of the range of settings, social work roles in mental health 

care and/or addictions are broad and diverse. Depending on geographic areas, the 
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availability of resources and supports for populations with mental illness and/or 

substance use and addictions are varied.  To suggest general recommendations for social 

workers to improve upon in their practice may not be feasible or transferable given the 

vast range of social workers roles and settings in mental health and/or addictions care.       

Although three participants briefly spoke of self-reflection when they were 

students, the researcher did not further explore student education experiences with self-

reflection with all the participants. Student experiences with self-reflection may yielded a 

further essence with holistic competence to the participants’ experiences. In addition, 

different levels of learner preparation, between BSW and MSW learning ability to engage 

in conceptual thinking, and preparation to engage in a more in-depth analysis of social 

issues may result in diverse meta-competence experiences. 

5.11 Implications for Social Workers 

 The findings of this study provide direction for social work students pursuing 

mental health and addiction education and for social workers employed in the field of 

mental health and addictions. Self-reflection practices for social workers is essential 

practice. Social workers who are not aware of self and do not engage in being 

introspective are doing a great disservice to their professional learning and their personal 

life. Social workers may miss out on new learning and ways to improve professionally 

and personal healing.  

 The participants mixed responses in regards to receiving adequate mental  

health and addictions-based coursework has important implications for social workers 

interested in pursuing a career in mental health. Some participants were satisfied with the 

university generalist social justice coursework, while other participants were disappointed 
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they did not have access to specific mental health coursework. Universities need to assist 

students in obtaining further mental health and addiction coursework and provide more 

opportunities for practicum placements in mental health and addictions settings.   

  The importance of developing a therapeutic alliance was seen as essential for all 

the participants. It is imperative that social workers understand the purpose of building a 

working alliance with the clients they serve. Social workers need to continually strive to 

develop the necessary communication and relationship-building skills in order to be 

effective and competent with clients. In terms of relationship building with other 

professionals, it is an important function of the social work role to establish professional 

working relationships in interdisciplinary teams. 

Specific training may assist social workers in understanding the biomedical 

model, psychiatric classification system (DSM) and the role of medications. Furthermore, 

specialist education mental health and addiction curriculum coursework could be focused 

on orientating and preparing social work students to understand interdisciplinary roles 

within inpatient and outpatient community settings. Additionally, university coursework 

could also teach students how to collaborate with other professionals, as well as teach 

social work students how to find the balance with incorporating the ecological 

perspective and the biomedical model in determining treatment planning. Gaining a better 

understanding of interdisciplinary roles may assist social workers in being better prepared 

to work alongside other professionals. 

  Ensuring there are workplace debriefing opportunities may assist social workers 

in processing a critical event, consulting professionally and generating ideas on how to 

approach concerns by clients. Debriefing with other colleagues and other social workers 
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provides mutual support, healing and encourages the development of self-help practices. 

An equally important part of ensuring that the standards of practice are met and quality 

service is delivered is the opportunity to have established times for supervision for the 

social worker with a supervisor they trust and feel safe with. It is important to have a 

qualified and experienced supervisor who can provide clinical direction, is open to 

feedback and provides a supportive, safe, and trusting environment. These qualities in a 

supervisor may also help in mitigating practice risks. Social workers need to seek out 

supportive workplace colleagues who are open to debriefing. Furthermore, employers and 

supervisors need to coordinate, and ensure ongoing debriefing and supervision is 

available to the social workers. Finally, the search for awareness of one’s own biases and 

prejudices and how the westernized worldview may shape and impact the judgments and 

decisions that are made is an important first step in striving for cultural competence. 

Seeking to understand, and a desire to learn, including work with all cultural groups, 

especially First Nations populations is an important educational area that all social 

workers must continually seek out in order to increase cultural humility. 

5.12 Conclusion 

The primary objectives of this phenomenological study were to explore 

Saskatchewan social workers’ experiences with the high-level meta-competence known 

as self-reflection. This study has emphasized the importance of viewing competence 

within a two-dimensional framework. This two-dimensional model links practice-based 

competencies such as knowledge and skills and includes personal attributes such as the 

ability to manage emotion and self-reflect. This study found that complex practice 

behaviours within the holistic competence model focusing on the high-level meta-
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competencies such as self-reflection and control knowledge for professional social 

workers is an imperative practice for all the participants. Control knowledge is being able 

to control one’s own behavior. Furthermore, control knowledge includes having 

knowledge about oneself and being able to recognize through self-reflection what one 

needs to learn. The process of self-reflection enabled the participants in this study to draw 

on insights that emerged and reflect on feelings in the context of particular situations 

conscientiously and realistically. A reflective practitioner understands the dynamic 

interplay between knowing and doing. 

 The outcome of the participants’ self-reflection experiences indicated that some 

form of formal or on-the-job learning opportunities were important and continually being 

pursued. The ability to self-reflect may lead to skills in establishing therapeutic 

relationships with clients and contributing to seeking positive interprofessional 

collaborative experiences. Continuing efforts to debrief and consult, and having access to 

competent supervision within a safe and respectful environment is a professional right 

that further supports the SASW and CASW Value 6: Competence for Professional 

Practice. Self-reflection and the outcome of engaging in such a practice provides an 

opportunity for social workers to identify areas which they need to improve on in the 

mental health and addictions field, including continued exploration and healing within 

professionals’ personal lives.  
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Appendices 

Appendix A: Participant Consent Form 

 

 

 Participant Consent Form  
   

Project Title: Perceptions and Attitudes Regarding Practice Competencies of Registered 

Social Workers Employed in Mental Health and Addiction Settings Within 

Saskatchewan.   

Researcher(s): Kim Pelletier (Faculty of Social Work, Graduate Student), Faculty of 

Social Work, University of Regina.  

Supervisor: Garson Hunter, Faculty of Social Work, Associate Professor, University of 

Regina. 

Purpose(s) and Objective(s) of the Research:  

 The purpose of the study is to explore how social workers view professional 

competency when practicing within an adult mental health and addiction setting 

within Saskatchewan. 

 Social workers employed in a health organization or in private practice within 

Saskatchewan will be eligible to participate in the study.  

 The data will be used in completion of a Master of Social Work thesis. Findings 

may be published and /or used in future presentations.  

Procedures:  

 All interviews with the principal researcher, Kim Pelletier will take place through 

Zoom   internet video conference meeting (zoom.us) Follow up interviews, if 

required may take place by telephone.   

  All participants interviewed will need to locate a private space, have a computer 

or device with a webcam and microphone to participate in a Zoom session. 

Participants do not need to have a Zoom account to attend a Zoom interview. All 

participants need to do is click on a link that the principal researcher will send to 

you via an email invitation.  All interviews will be one on one. This is not a group 

interview. The initial interview time that is anticipated will take approximately 

45-60 minutes in length. The interview will be audio and video recorded and 

notes will be taken to supplement the recording at the time of the interview. The 
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principal researcher will be conducting interviews from the researcher’s home 

office.   

  The principal researcher will be conducting interviews through Zoom and from 

the researchers place of residence in a private home office. A copy of this consent 

form will be emailed to the participant. The researcher will review the consent 

form by telephone with the participant. The participant’s signature on the form 

will need to be returned to the researcher either by fax or email prior to the 

commencement of the interview.    

 The anticipated number of voluntary participants in this study is between 6-10 

persons.   

 Within two weeks from the date of your original interview, you may be contacted 

for additional interviews in an effort to gather further information or to clarify 

statements made in the initial interview. Additional interviews will be shorter in 

length and may only be between 15-30 minutes in length. The follow up interview 

will take place on the telephone and what may be convenient for you.    

 You are able to withdraw from this study, at any time and without explanation 

two weeks from the date of this interview.    

 Please feel free to ask any questions regarding the procedures and goals of the 

study or your role at any time during the research study.  

Potential Risks:  

 There are some minor risks to you by participating in this research. Some anxiety 

may arise to certain questions posed by the principal investigator.  

 You are encouraged to only answer those questions that you are comfortable with.  

The topics discussed in the interviews inform professional social work practice 

requirements. The interview questions have been formulated and based on the 

Canadian Association of Social Workers (CASW) Code of Ethics and the 

(SASW) Guidelines for Ethical Practice.   

 Your responses will be confidential. Your participation and your responses will be 

identified as a pseudonym and whether you are based in an urban or rural work 

setting within Saskatchewan.    

 You need to be aware that the researcher is employed with the Saskatchewan 

Health Authority in Mental Health and Addiction Services in Regina, 

Saskatchewan. Your participation in this study is solely for academic purposes 

and will not affect your employment status, relationship with your employer and 

your relationship with the principal researcher in any way.  

 The location of the participant’s interview will be at the sole discretion of the 

participant. 

 The role of the researcher is to understand your experiences and views of 

professional competency.  If an effort to assist in management of potential 

emotional distress, the principal investigator will discuss options and process for 

counseling and/or any other appropriate supportive services based in your home 

community prior to the start of the interview.  
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Potential Benefits:  

 Your participation in this study will help us understand professional and 

educational needs when working with adult mental health and addiction 

populations within Saskatchewan. 

 Reporting your professional experiences and reflecting on your views of 

competency may also lead to further ways to guide and improve your practice and 

the practice of other social workers.  

Compensation:  

 In order to defray the costs associated with inconvenience and your time, at the 

end of your participation in the initial interview, a $15.00 honorarium in the form 

of a gift card will be mailed to your home residence. 

 The researcher will mail a $15 gift card through registered mail following 

completion of the online Zoom interview. A document will be emailed separately 

to each participant. The participant’s name and signature on the document will be 

required and returned to the researcher in an effort to confirm receipt of gift card.     

 Each participant will be provided with the researcher’s university email address 

and telephone number in an effort to ensure prompt communication and ease of 

return of signature on form. 

 You need to be aware that the document containing your signature as proof of 

receipt of gift card will be sealed in an envelope and forwarded to Financial 

Services, University of Regina. This is as per policy and procedural requirements 

regarding any gifts in kind for research projects. This sealed envelope will not be 

opened unless requested by University of Regina, Financial Services for audit 

purposes.               

Confidentiality:  

Researcher’s Relationship with Participants:  

 The principal researcher may be known to potential participants as workplace 

colleagues. The researcher is aware that potential participants may feel pressure to 

participate in the research because of the workplace relationship. Your 

participation is completely voluntary. There is no disadvantage to not consenting.   

 The principal researcher will assign each participant a pseudonym identification 

to protect the identity of participants. Your real name will not be used in any 

written reports. The information you provide will be used in a final written 

document; a Master of Social Work thesis. You will not be identified in any 

subsequent reports, publications or presentations. 

 All personal information, including your name or contact information, will be 

removed from the data and kept in a secure place, separate from the interview 

recordings and transcripts. There will be a key document linking names to 

pseudonyms. This document will be kept in a separate secure locked filing cabinet 

and also separate from the consent forms and transcripts. 

  The researcher will be hiring and utilizing a third-party transcription service who 

will sign a written confidentiality agreement that will ensure all transcribed 

materials remain confidential. The third-party transcription service will return all 
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interview materials to the principal researcher, and will delete or destroy all 

downloaded recordings including saved transcribed materials from their hard-

drive upon the completion or termination of the project.    

 Audio records will be downloaded to a secure computer that is password 

protected. Once the recording has been transcribed, the audio recording will be 

permanently deleted by the principal researcher.   

 Direct quotations from the study will be used in order to explain your experiences 

in full detail in relation to other participants. You will be given a pseudonym and 

all identifying information will be removed from the report.               

Storage of Data:  

 The data collected from this project will be safeguarded and securely stored by 

Garson Hunter, academic supervisor, at the University of Regina for a minimum 

of five years post publication.  

 When the data is no longer required, it will then be appropriately destroyed   

Right to Withdraw:  

 Your participation is voluntary, and you may answer only those questions that 

you are comfortable with.  You may withdraw from the research project for any 

reason, at any time without explanation. 

 Should you have a workplace/colleague relationship with the principal researcher 

and you choose to withdraw from the study, your decision to withdraw will not 

jeopardize your professional working relationship in any way with the principal 

researcher.  

 Should you wish to withdraw from this study, the data collected including the 

hand written notes will be deleted from the research project and destroyed. Upon 

withdrawal from the study, you are not obligated to return the honorarium.      

 Your right to withdraw data from the study will apply for two weeks following 

the date of the interview. After this date, it is possible that some results have been 

disseminated, data has been pooled, analyzed, written up and/or presented and it 

may not be possible to withdraw your data. 

Follow up:  

 To obtain results from the study, please contact Kim Pelletier at the University of 

Regina through pelletik@uregina.ca for a copy of the findings.  

Questions or Concerns:  

 Contact the researcher(s) using the information at the top of page 1; 

 This project has been approved on ethical grounds by the University of Regina 

Research Ethics Board on March 25, 2020. Any questions regarding your rights as 

a participant may be addressed to the committee at 306-585-4775 or 

research.ethics@uregina.ca.  Out of town participants may call collect.    

Recruitment: 

 If you know of a social worker who may be interested in participating in this 

study, please share the researcher’s email information located at the end of the 

consent form.    

mailto:research.ethics@uregina.ca
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Consent:  

Transcription of the interviews may be completed by a third party hired by the 

principal researcher, who has signed a written confidentiality agreement to 

ensure all information remains confidential.  

o I agree to a third party to transcribe the interview. (Please circle) 

Yes        No                       Initials________ 

 Your signature below indicates that you have read and understand the description 

provided. I have had an opportunity to ask questions and my/our questions have been 

answered. I consent to participate in the research project. A copy of this Consent Form 

has been emailed to me for my records. For all participants: A copy of the consent form 

has been emailed to me. I agree to send a signed copy of this consent form to the 

researcher. Kim Pelletier either through email at pelletik@uregina.ca or through 

confidential fax to the University of Regina, Faculty of Social Work in care of Professor 

Garson Hunter. 

     

Name of Participant  Signature  Date 

 

_______________________________ 

Participants email                               

______________________________        _______________________________ 

Researcher’s Signature                                                        Date 

 

A copy of this consent will be emailed to you, and a copy will be taken by the 

researcher. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:pelletik@uregina.ca
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Appendix B: Recruitment Poster 

 

Faculty of Social Work 

Social Workers: Do you work with adult mental health and addiction 

populations? Are you employed in Saskatchewan and work within a 

health organization, an agency or in private practice?   

Participants needed for  

research in exploring social workers’ views regarding    

professional practice competencies when serving adult 

mental health and addiction populations.    

  

As a participant in this study, you would be asked to participate in one 
45-60-minute individual interview through Zoom (audio and video-online 

meeting) about your practice confidence in relation to social work 
professional competencies. If needed, a follow up brief interview lasting 
no more than 30 minutes will take place by telephone. Your participation 

in this study will remain confidential. 

Your participation will assist us in understanding professional and 
educational needs when working with adult mental health and 

addictions populations.   

In appreciation for your time and contribution to this study, all 
interviewed participants will receive a $15 gift card.  

 

 

This study has been reviewed and received approval  

through the Research Ethics Board, University of Regina. 
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Appendix C: Interview Guide 

 

Demographics: 

Date:                                             Time: 

Interviewer: 

Location of the interview: 

 

Participant Name: 

 

Pseudonym: 

 

Is participant employed within the Saskatchewan Health Authority, a doctor’s office, an 

agency, or private practice?  

 

Is the participant currently providing service to a mental health and addiction 

populations? 

 

Work site and city where participant is employed: 

 

Position and title within your place of employment: 

 

Years of service employed as a social worker:  

 

Highest social work degree obtained: 

 

Contact Information: (email, fax and telephone number) 

 

 

 

Age:                                                  Sex:  
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Interview Guide: 

 

Under Core Social Work Values and Principles in the Canadian Association of Social 

Workers (CASW, 2005), Value 6, Competence in Professional Practice, states that 

“Social Workers have a responsibility to maintain professional proficiency, to continually 

strive to in increase their professional knowledge and skills, and to apply new knowledge 

in practice commensurate with their level of professional education, skill and 

competency, seeking consultation and supervision as appropriate.” The Standards of 

Practice for Registered Social Workers in Saskatchewan (SASW, 2017) reads that 

“Social Workers shall be competent in the performance of the services and functions they 

undertake on behalf of the persons they serve.” A social worker shall have adequate 

knowledge, adequate skills and adequate abilities to meet standards of practice 

requirements and utilizing a cultural competence framework. Meta-competence is 

referred to a set of high-level competencies that enable introspection or the ability to 

examine one’s own thoughts and feelings. Self- reflection is considered an experiential 

practice that can assist in shaping one’s ability to make use of the common practice 

competences: knowledge, values, skills, abilities. I will be using the term “holistic 

competence” to capture two interrelated levels of competence: performance of skillful 

behavior and cognitive processes such as self-reflection.    

 

  

1. What formal and informal structures, experiences or situations assisted you in 

establishing your current perception of holistic competencies when working with 

adult mental illness and addictions populations?  

2. How do your experiences and understandings of holistic competencies shape and 

influence your current practice within mental health and addiction settings? 

3. How do you perceive the practice of professional self-reflection? 

a. In what particular situations or contexts do you reflect on your practice 

knowledge, values, skills and abilities? 

b. How would you describe your experiences when engaging in self-

reflection regarding your practice knowledge, values, skills and abilities? 
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c. What kinds of self-discoveries do you notice when you self-reflect on 

holistic competencies in mental health and addictions work?  

d. What types of thoughts or feelings arise when you self-reflect?    

4. What particular types of current mental health and addictions knowledge, skills 

and/or abilities do you consider to be important areas for social workers to know 

when working with adult populations?    

a. How do your experiences with the DSM shape or influence your 

perceptions of competency? 

5. How would you describe your work environment in terms of opportunities to 

meeting professional holistic competencies? 

6. What structures, factors or resources are needed within your personal and 

professional environment to assist in maintaining and increasing your professional 

level of holistic competencies?  

a. What areas (knowledge, skills, abilities, values, self-awareness, self-

reflection) do you think you need to improve?  

b. How do your experiences or situations help you to determine the areas you 

need to improve?   

 

 

 

 

 

 


